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** Important Notice* * - We are pleased to announce that effective October 5th, the 

two public washrooms on the third floor of the SUB will become gender neutral single 

user washrooms. This will allow greater flexibility in their use. 

Mark Your Calendars - Upcoming 

Events 

Wednesdax, October 14 
loin us at our next DSU Council Meeting, all are welcome to attend. We're 
currently looking for interested people to sit on the DSU Sustainability 
Office Board. For more information please contact Mark Hobbs - Vice
President (Internal) at dsuvpi@dal.ca 

Fall Fest is Fast Approaching: 

Wednesdax, October 21 
The DSU's Fall Fest Presents; Yuk Yuks Bluenose Comedy Tour 
featuring Mark Little, Mark Walker, and Peter Anthony @ the Grawood 

Thursdax, October 22 
The DSU's Fall Fest Presents; How to Survive a Zombie Apocalypse 
Seminar @ the Grawood 

The DSU's Fall Fest Presents; Live performances by Dan Mangan and 
Will Currie & The Country French (both groups also performing at the 
Halifax Pop Explosion)@ the T-Room 

Frjdax, October 23 
The DSU's Fall Fest Presents; Molson Canadian Rocks live big ticket 
performance @ the Grawood 

The DSU's Fall Fest Presents; Fall Fest Trivia Night @ the T -Room 

Saturday. October 24 
UFC 104 (FREE) @ the Grawood 

YVednesday,October28 
Dalhousie's Got Talent (for real this time) & $0.30 wing night 
@ the Grawood 

Advocacy 

The ANSSA Student Assembly delegates will be 
Eric Snow, Jennifer Chisholm, Sarah Bouchard, 
early Nicholson, and Laura Boby. If any student is 
interested in suggesting policy proposals or has 
ideas, issues or concerns please contact Rob LeForte 
-Vice-President (Education) at dsuvped@dal.ca 

Volunteer with the DSU Food Bank: 
Our Food Bank is in serious need of assistance; if 
you're available to help clean it contact ~ark Hobbs 
-Vice President (Internal) at dsuvpi@dal.ca 

Sincerely, 

Y~DSU~t 

P.S. Don't forget to follow us on Twitter:@ 
dalstudentunion, 
and visit us at www.dsu.ca 
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GAZETTE STAFF 

The Gazette is the official written re~ 

oord of Da1hous1e Umversity since 1868 and 
IS open to• partic1paUon from all students. It 
IS publiShed weekly during the academic year 
by the Dalhouse Gazette PubiiShmg Society. 

The Gazette lS a student-run publication. Its 
primary purpose IS to report fa1rly and objec· 
liVely on ISSUes of Importance and mterest to the 
students of Dalhousie Umversity, to prov1de an 
open forum for the free expression and exchange 
of 1deas, and to st•mulate meanmgful debate on 
ISSUes that affect or would otherwise be of inter· 
est to the student body and/or SOCiety m general 

A "staff contributor" as a member of the pa
per defined as a person who has had three vol
unteer arudes, or photographs of reasonable 
length, and/or substance published m three dif
ferent assue:; w1thin the current publishing year. 

Views expressed m the Hot or Not feature, The 
Word at Dal. and optnions section are solely those 
of the contnbutmg wnters, and do not nece5Safily 

Room 312 
6136 University Avenue 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3H 4J2 

www.dalgazette.ca 

Josh Boyter, Editor in Chief 
editor@dalgazette.com 

Hilary Beaumont, Copy Editor 
copy@dalgazette.com 

Bethany Horne, News Editor 
news@dalgazette.com 

Tim Mitchell, Features Editor 
feotures@dalgazette.com 

Kaley Kennedy, Opinions Editor 
opinions@dalgazette.com 

· laura Dawe, Arts Editor 
arts@dalgazette.com 

Joel Tlchlnoff, Sports Editor 
sports@dalgazette.com 

Susan Maroun, Art Director 
design@dalgazette.com 

Pau Ballte. Photo Editor 
photo@dalgazette.com 

THE FINE PRINT 
ll..'Present the views oflhe Gazette or 1ts staff Views 
expressed in the Streeter feature are solely those of 
the person bemg quoted. and not The Gazette's wnt· 
ers or staff This pubhcatlon is mtended for readers 
18 years of age or older. The views of our wnters 
are not the exphc1t v1ews of Da!hous1e Umvers1ty. 

All students of Dalhousie Umvers1ty. as well 
as any mterested parlle5 on or off-campus, are 
mvtted to contribute to any sectaon of the news
paper Please contact the appropnate editor for 
submiSSIOn gu1dehnes, or drop by for out weekly 
volunteer meetings every Monday at 5:30 p.m. in 
room 312 of the Dal SUB. The Gazette reserves the 
nght to ed1t and repnnt all submissions. and wdl 
not pubhsh material deemed by 1ts ed1tonal board 
to be dtscnmmatory, racist. sexist. homophob1c or 
hbeUous. Opinions expressed in submitted letters 
are solely those of the authors. Editorials m The 
Gazette are s1gned and represent the opinions of the 
wnter(s). not necessanly those of The Gazette stalf. 
EdnonaJ Board. publisher, or Dalhousie Uruversity. 

CONTACT US 
GENERAL INQUIRIES 

(902) 494-1280 
editor@dalgazette.com 

ADVERTISING INQUIRIES 
(902) 494-6532 

advertis1 ng@da I gazette. com 
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LeHer from the Editor In Chief 
------------ - - - --- . 

Letter from the Editor Joshua Boyter EdHor In Chief 
editor@dalgazette .com 

THE GAZETTE GOES TO FREDERICTON 
Joshua Boyter 
Editor in Chief 

0 ur car pulled mto the driveway of 
the house in wh1ch we expected to 
spend the night. Cold and tired. we 

stumbled up to the door of our billets house 
only to discover the door was locked. Frant1· 
cally. we made phone calls to track down the 
keys so we could rest our weary heads for the 
busy weekend ahead. 

Tl1is past weekend four Gazette editors 
journeyed to Fredericton for the Atlantic Re
gional Canadian University Press conference 
(ARCUP). a meeting of student newspapers 
from across Atlantic Canada. The Gazette has 
reJomed the Canadian University Press (CUP). 

This gatl1enng was a commg home 
of sorts. It was important that 'The Ga
zette begin rebuildmg relationships with 
other student media outlets. As student 
newspapers face increasing strams from 
all sides, The Gazette must evolve to 
ensure we continue giving our readers 
strong journalism and relevant resources. 

The Intrepid quad en route to Fredericton. I Photo by Pau Bailie 

From talks featuring professionals in 
the field and roundtable discuss1ons with 
other student papers. we learned consider-

able amounts this weekend. From how to 
use our Twitter feed to inform our read
ers of breaking and ongoing news stories. 
to how a website should be more user 
friendly, we learned how to engage read-

Make your academic future more flexible with Athabasca University. 

• At Athabasca University, our large selection of courses and programs 
can be a big plus to your academic career. • So be sure to keep us in mind 
like Sarah did. Sarah is attending university full-time in Calgary, Alberta. 
But in order to maximize her schedule, she needed to take some courses 
that weren't available during the times she wanted. The solution? Sarah 
is taking some AU courses and will transfer the credits over towards 
her degree. • AU offers over 700 courses and 90 undergraduate and 
graduate degree, diploma and certificate programs to select from. 
If you're 16 or older, and are eager to learn, you can study at AU. 
• Academic choice. Another reason why AU stands out as a global leader 

in distance learning excellence. 

standout www.athabascau.ca/standout 
1-Boo-788·9041 

Athabasca University t1 

ers beyond our traditional print format. 
The print medium is taking huge strides 

m different directions and we must remain 
v1gilant of trends. journalism is becom
ing a two-way conversation between the 

writer and tl1e reader. We want to foster 
this two-way conversation with students. 

In past years, Gazette staff members 
have ignored the reader's vo1ce. But we have 
made huge strides this year to rectify that 

and bring readers into our conversation. By 
learnmg what other student newspapers do. 
we can create a strong. well-rounded paper. 

The Gazette will contmue our involve
ment with CUP. From putting more of our 
stones on the w1re, to developing resources 
that other papers can use. our paper 1s devel
oping a strong presence m the organization. 

CUP allows our paper to gam nation
ally and regionally relevant stories from the 
w1rc, graph1cs from across the country and 
strong resources for staff. If you write for us 
th1s year, you will gam access to resources 
that will help build your writing skills while 
exposing you to a larger audience. Ihrough 
tl1e wire service, student newspapers across 
the country can pick up your story. In addi
tion to the wire, writers can make use of the 
plethora of resources that include both jour
nalism professionals and student journalists. 

Gazette staff members have made sacri
fices - mainly sleep - to ensure that we reach 
our goal this year: to give our readers qual
ity journalism. The Gazette has begun a new 
chapter in its long history. Through CUP we 
hope this chapter will be the strongest one yet. 
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News 
Gazette News covers Dalhousie 

and the greater Halifax community. 
Contributions are welcome! 

Email Bethany or Lucy at 
news@dalgazette .com 

News 

Bethany Horne News Editor 
news@dalgazette.com 

Schulich's weighty· endowtnent 
Law School to receive $20 million from controversial philanthropist 
Paul Aarntzen 
News Contributor 

T:e Faculty of Law IS no more. Aller a $20 
1ilhon donation from loronto oil ·md 
nming magnate. Seymour Schuhch. set to 

be announced as early as Oct. 15. thefacult) L~ to 
be rechristened the Dalhousie University Sc:·hul 
IC'h School of! aw. 

If tlw name sounds tamiha1; theres g<xxl 
reason. As of ,\lay 2008. the , ational Post rL 
ported that the billionaire busnwssrnan and 
philanthropist had donated 111 excess of >1;250 
milhon to post-seconda!") msl!tutions 111 Can 
ada alone Entire faculties at York L 'ni\·ers1tv. 
\\l-stern. Calgary and :VkGill bear h1s name. 

But Schulichs generous dona-
lions haven't bet·n without conllmersy. 

.VIost recently. in 2(XJ6. students at 
the Umvers1ty of Western Ontario pro 
tested Schuhchs $26 milhon donation to 
thc1r school of medicine and dl'!ltistry 

I {e has no link to health at all except that 
he has been d!!'l'Ctlv responsible or shghtly 
n:moved linm the responsibiht\ in tlw de
struction of a lot of pL~>ple's health~ \X'es! 
err medical studert 1arek l.oub~m told 
\X' ems tudent newspaper, The Gaa1.te. 

ControV('rsy has centred around Scnul
lchs mvolvement with the Newmont ,\ llmng 
Corporation, the worlds largest gold pro 
dum. and with the Canadian Oil Sands Trust. 

Newmont Mmmg's practlCL'S ha\e come un
der heavy scrutmy in plares hke Peru,lndones1a. 
Ghana, and Romania, where the company has at 
ddferent times found itselfembroiled in disputes 
with mchgcnous peoples and NGOs over issues 
ofhuman nghtsand environmental degradation. 

The Weldon Law Building will keep Its name, but the fac ulty will be renamed after Its generous benefactor. I Photo by Pou Bolite 

Schul1ch was the director of Franco· Ne· 
vada Mining Corporation when it merged 

with Newmont, and he R'tained a s1gnificant 
stake and influence in the new company. 

In Ghana, Newmont faced allegations 
of displacement of farmers and land appro
priation. As recently as th1s past summer. the 
Financial Intelligence, a private Ghanaian 

newspaper. accused Newmont Ghana of brib
ing local chiefs in an attempt to gain access to 
areas witl1in the AjenJua Bepo Forest Reserve. 

In january. during an mterview 
with the Financml Post. Schulich de
scribed his relationship with Newmont 

Councillor cries conflict of interest 
DSU executive in t he hot seat about agenda ads 

Bethany Horne, News Editor 
Sarah Carrothers, News Contributor 

S
tudents arc taking a hard look at a con
flict of interest case m the executive of 
the Dalhousie Student Un1on {DSL ). 

Rumours floatmg under the surface k>r the 
past few weeks finally bubbled up. and burst. 
at the Sept. 10 counnl meeting. 

"You knew it was coming Mark~ un 
dcrgrad Senate rep (,lenn Blake prefaced 
his question with. His anger was directed 
at Mark Hobbs, the DSU's VP 1nternal. 

·\X'hy 1s it that your frat was given an ad 
f<1r $225. when (the !\:ova Swl!a Public Inter· 
csl Research Group. or 'SPIRGJ. for a small 
banner was pay111g $300. and the Dal Advo· 
cacy Services was paymg $600, Blake asked. 

Hobbs. in his answer. sa1d , 'SPIRG ac 
tually recl'ived two banners f(n that price, 
and that the numbers Blake quoted Wt're 

mcorrect. Hobbs wont disclose the real 
numbers .. he says. because they were negot1 
ated by an external company that managed 
all the advertiSing content 111 the agendas. 

Hobbs savs Dal fraternillt•s and sororities 
were offered d1scounted ad space as a last 
resort. 

"\Ve were liKed w1th a ch01ce: e1 
tlwr we go to unconventional advertis
ers. or we pass the cost of thesl' books 
on to students.· Hobbs sa1d in council. 

He went on to say that this year, tlw union 
will make around$].()()() 111 profit off of the 
agendas. In previous years. they have net 
tt·d a loss of bet ween $5,()()() and $10,000. 

Hobbs IS a full member of the S1gma Chi 
fi·aternit y. whose ad is on page I 0 of the agenda. 

I he organization I happl'll to be
long to was not giVen a spunal rate. 
Other orgamzalions that I don't bdong 
to paid less for a haff page ad." he sa1d. 

In an email. f...arl'n I Hbee Dexter, 
president of Alpha Gamma Delta. said 
that the DSU came to the Greek or 
ganizations with the offer of ad space. 

fhe agenda had not sold all its ad space 
so they were oHcring discount half page ads.· 

She says speed of ad production was 
a factor 111 secunng the cheaper rate 

"We had to put tht' ad together 111 two 
weeks becauSl' it was late notice, she 
wrote ·But it was dehmtely worth it. 

Hobbs said 111 an inll'rv1ew that the Greek 
letter organizations were a good go-to group 
neanng the end of the ad solicitmg period, 
because thl')' could turn out ad art quickly. 

DSU societies traditionally pav less for 
ad space than profit mak1ng corporations 
do. FraternitieS and somntles. however, are 
banned from becoming ralifi<·d DSU societies 
because of the disniminaton· nature of their 
male or female only membersh1p poliues.J 

as that of "a consultant" to the company. 
In 2006, while Schulich was Chairman of 

ewmont Capital. the mming corporations fi
nancial subsidiary. the company \\'liS forced to 
temporarily shut down 1tsoperat1ons m northern 
Peru after peasant farmers blockaded a road in 

• Complete 30-Hour Seminars 

• Convenient Weekend Schedule 

• Proven Test· Taking Strategies 

• Experienced Course Instructors 

• Comprehensive Study Materials 

• Simulated Prac:tlc:e Ellams 

• Umited Class Size 

• Free Repeat Polley 

• Personal Tutoring AvaUable 

• Thousands of Satisfied Students 

OXFORD SEMINARS 
1-800-269-6719 
416-924-3240 

www .oxfordseminars.ca 

opposition to a proposed expans1on of the com 
pany's Yanacocha m111e, the second-largL"St gold 
mme m the world. Farmers wanted to prewnt 
further damage to streams and lakes in the arc'a 

I Jere 111 Canada. Schulich IS a ma1or stakt 
holder in the Canadian Oil Sands 'I rust, a 
wmfxmy th,lt controls some 37 per cent of 
Syncrude C..mada. the world's largt'St produce! 
of crudt• synthetic oil {rom oil sands IJI'OICt ts. 

l "1st vcar the companv made headlmes when 
Grecnpeacc staged a demonstratiOn to dr,m at 
tention [O the 1L"gati\·e effects that Sy~crude\ 
Aurora oil sands prowct was haVJng on w1ld 
life in Alberta. According to Pollution \X'akh. 
Syncrude 1s ont of Canadas worst polluters. 

In an mternal e· ma1l Circulated "'1tln, 
the Ia" S(:h<Xll this past week. Phillip S,tun 
ders. Dmn of Dalhousie's Law School. of 
Cered nothing in the way of background 
on the schcx>ls generous new bem{KtOI: 

Saunders cdebrated Schuhchs endowment. 
praising the donation for being "the largest e\W 
pr<mded to a Canadian law school." He \\TOlt• 
that the greatest portion oftl1e gift "will be dt•d!· 
cated to crcat111g ·II new schobrsh1ps~ the first 
ofwhK11 wuld be d1stributedas ear1yas this ~ear 

Acwrding to the c mall, the endoWJ'lcnt 
will Jlso fw1d mternsh1ps. exchange progr.::ns, 
climcal education (including Dalhousie IL-gal 
Aid), and will go to improving the law hbran :s 
holdmgs. I he Weldon Law Building on Um 
versity Avenue will also undergo renovations. 

Saunders said students interested in 
discuss1ng Schulich's endowment could do so 
at a soon-to-be-announced meet111g held by 
Dalhous1e administrators. No date has been 
set for th1s meeting. 

-- ---------

The Bottom Feeder presents "We were Flammable" by Jenner-Brooke Berger: That was the day we lit the sky on fire. The five of us, the damn near obliterated pieces of us lying underneath, over top, all across this port city. Because we wouldn't stop, we 
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Thanksgiving ideas 
For those staying in Halifax 

Lucy Scholey 
News Editor 

Thanksgivmg weekend. shouldn't involve 
eatmg a TV dinner and fretting over 
Tuesday's essay deadhne. But it's a reality 

for students who can't dish out the cash for a 
plane ticket or justify the long trip for a short. 
lived weekend. There are other ways to enjoy 
Turkey Day m Halifax. Here are a few ideas: 

Maritime Fall Fair 
Hop on your b1ke and head to Exhi

bition Park for local food, horse com
petitions and barrel-racing. The day at 
Prospect Road costs $11 for adults and 
runs from Oct. 9 to 18. So those Thanks
giving home-bodies can still participate. 

Go to the valley 
Ask your friend with wheels to take you 

for a day. Nova Scotia boasts a beautiful fall 
and the Annapolis Valley is a prime spot to 
appreciate it. Hit up the Saturday market in 
Wolfville, the Pumpkin Regatta in Windsor or 
Noggins Farm in Greenwich for apple-picking. 

Haunted Corn Maze 
It's a little early for Halloween, but on Oct. 

I 0 you can participate in the River Breeze 
Haunted Corn Maze, just outside Truro. 

The 12-acre trek charges $14 per person. 
10<> scary7 You can buy a $9 ticket every 
Saturday, Sunday and Thanksgiving Day 
for the regular Corn Maze. That daytime 
price includes other activities like a wagon 
ride through a pumpkin patch and laser tag. 

Propeller Brewery 
It's Pumpkm Ale time! Grab your growler 

and walk to Propeller Brewery on Gottingen 
Street. They only brew the flavour m Oc
tober so get it while you can. Mugs of this 
beer are also available at The Foggy Goggle. 

Volunteer at Hope Cottage 
Pile plates with food for the needier. 

Over 30 years old, Hope Cottage provides 
thousands of meals on a monthly basis and 
Thanksgiving Day is no exception. Last year, 
the organization dished out almost 200 meals. 

Attempt your own Thanksgiving 
dinner 

Roll up your sleeves and cook up a 
meal for your friends. Better yet, make it 
a potluck where everyone brings a differ
ent component to a Thanksgivmg meal. 
That way no one can blame you when the 
mashed potatoes turn out runny. We recom
mend www.allrecipes.com for meal Ideas. 

TECHNICAL & COMMERCIAL STUDENTS 

The most successful problem solvers look at things differently and see 
solutions that no one else con. Who would hove thought of using fish 
protein to stop gas freezing in subsea pipes? One of ·our people did. And 
right now we're looking for students and graduates who con bring a fresh 
perspective to the energy challenge. We'll provide training, suppori and 
career choices to develop your potential. We'll get you working with some 
of our most accomplished problem solvers. And together we con help 
build a responsible energy future. 

Thonk further. Visit www.shell.ca/careers and quote 
reference GGY1120 when you apply. 

Shell 1s an equal opportunity employer 

GREAT MINOS DON'T THIH~ AliKE 
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News 

A program with ~~distinct influence" 
Katrina Pyne 
News Contributor 

B hreagh Kennedy is about to meet her 
buddy for the first time. She joined 
Best Buddies - a national organiza

tion dedicated to building strong fnendsh1ps 
between student volunteers and adults with 
intellectual disabilities. Dalhousie Umversity 
and the University of King's College partici
pate in the program. The schools pair student 
volunteers with budd1es for meetings twice a 
month and weekly phone calls or e-mails. 

Kennedy, who has a younger sister with 
Down syndrome, knows working with 
people with intellectual disabilities can be 
intimidating. She says in this program "you 
are simply their buddy, not their babysit
ter." The co-ordinators provide a support 
system for the student volunteers so "the re
sponsibility is totally manageable," she says. 

George Reid has been with Best Bud
dies for over I 0 years and has had four 
student volunteers buddied with him. 

"If I didn't like it, I wouldn't 
be here," he says with a grin. 

Reid, now a buddy advocate for the pro-

gram, gives speeches and participates in 
other forms of public speaking. He plans to 
stick with Best Buddies for years to come. 

"It has a distinct influence on their 
lives," says Asher Goldstein, chapter co
ordinator at the U111versity of King's College. 

Goldstein, who's in h1s second year with 
the organization, says he's encountered dif 
ficulties. His buddy is much older, making it 
difficult to find common interests. He says he 
still found the past year a great experience. 

"We do all kinds of things when we 
hang out like going out for a movie, cof
fee or winter surfing. We went bowl
ing a number of times last year and I got 
my butt k1cked," says Goldstein laughing. 

The organization faces many challenges. 
There are a large number of students whose in
consistency causes problems for their buddies. 

"Being forgotten IS hurtful to anybody 
but it gets amplified for the individuals with 
intellectual disabilities, as this is a special 
thing for them. They really look forward to 
these get-togethers and when you stop com
ing it hurts them a lot more," says Goldstein. 

"Students tend to fall through," adds Laura 
Hochman, another chapter co-ordinator. 

DAGS president Palllck lonnlck says It will blow your mind. I Photo by Pou BoJite 

'This is an unfortunate reality to program 
that requires a year-long commitment. 

To support the volunteers, Best Bud
dies hosts group outings where all 
the pairs meet for different activities. 

"They are lots of fun for everyone and this 
way if you can't make it out it's okay. But ulu 
mat~ly it is a big responsibility for the volunteer 
that has to be t~ken seriously;· says Hochman. 

Accordmg to the Best Bu<ldies homepage, 
"individuals with intellectual disabilities have 
a lifelong impairment to a person's ability to 
learn or adapt to their environments~ Th1s 
doesn't include mental illness, psychological 
disabilities, learning disabilities, or a psychi
atric condition. Autism and Down syndrome 
are examples of intellectual disabilities. 

Student volunteers are paired with their 
buddies through an mterview process and 
matched based on compatibility. The dead 
line for student applications to volunteer with 
someone for a year-long commitment to Best 
Buddies through the University of King's Col
lege is Oct. 30, 2009. The Dalhousie Univer
sity chapter IS soon closing its applications for 
the upcoming year. Anyone wishing to get 
involved can check out www.bestbuddies.ca. 

Can't wait for winter 
New Grad House will have hand-cr~fted crepes and Garrison beers 
Sagan Pope 
Staff Contributor 

New food options, new beer contracts and 
a new location are in the works for the re
opening of the Grad House this winter 

Renovations arc under way after a slow 
start to the project this fall. The old Grad 
House, on the southeast corner of Univer
sity Avenue and l.eMarchant Street, was torn 
down before the start of classes m September. 

"The previous buildmg was essentially 
condemned~ says Patnck Bonmck. president 
of the Dalhousie Association of Graduate 
Students (DAGS). "It was a huge energy hog.· 

'They decided the old build-
mg wasn't worth • savmg. 

"It was on some prime university real 
estate property, which will be mcorpo
rated into the master plan;· Bonmck says. 

An external company has been hired 
to renovate the new Grad House at 1252 
LeMarchant St.. across the street from the 
Student Umon Building and Risley Hall. 

Although renovations should be com 
pl~te in the next two to thre~ months, 
the much anticipated grand open
ing will not be until january of 2010. 

food at the new place isn't completely fig
ured out. but one thing IS fm sure: Ihe Crepa
rie Mobile a pnmc attraction at the Farmers 
Market everr Saturday - will be serving out 
of the new Grad House. adding a healthy 
alternative to what IS on campus right now 

A new and bigger bar, walk m rcfng· 
erator, and new contracts with Mol 
son Canadian. Garrison and Alexander 
Keith's, will also be a part of the new deal. 

DAGS is lookmg for students to lend a 
helpmg hand with the creation of the new 

Grad House. They are asking students for 
help with the mterior design. 1hey also want 
people to help them imagine what the new 
stage, chalkboard, and menus could look like. 

"We do want to put m a little p1ece from 
each departmental graduate society mto the 
decor of the new Grad House, so that each de
partment can leave their mark," Bonmck says. 

·r he floor plan of the new Grad 
House is slightly smaller than the previ
ous location - this means compronuses 
might have to be made when it comes 
to deciding to add pool tables to the bar. 

However. a new stage will be a central 
part of the new space, in hopes of bnnging 
in house bands and comedmns, and pro 
viding an opportunity for open m1c mghts. 

"It's gomg to be fabulous," says 
Bonmck. "It's gomg to blow your 
mind. It's going to blow my mmd." 

never would. Until THIS happened and we decided collectively we'd never come back from lt. It started the way all sordid things do. With sex. Sarah and Sandon met In the fiery throws of a night that ended far too late. You know that when you live alone, 
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News 

Club lends books to cash-strapped students 
Group came under fire for lax copyright philosophies last year 

Ashley Stewart 
The Martlet (University of Victoria) 

VICTORIA (CUP) -Students know it's 
hard to get past the ns111g cost of educa 
tion. For some, its impossible But one 

University ofVictona club IS exploring a creative 
optron to case student costs so everyone can ac· 
cess an education. 

Books Not Bombs, a free textbook 
lending library operated by Students 
Against War (SAW), is starting up thts fall. 

The initiative was attempted in Septem· 
ber 2008, but SAW president Shannon Lucy 
satd the effort didn't really get off the ground, 
partially due to the UVic student union build-
111g stnke, which lasted through October 

1his yt.>ar. she says the library is op 
erational and getting student attention. 
Books Not Bombs textbooks are most· 
ly acquired through student donatton. 

"We hope we will receive enough 
books to make the library an asset avail 
able to students for years to come~ satd Lucy 

Students can use the Books Not Bombs 
library to access textbooks for a week at 
a ttme. If no one else wants the book af 
ter a week is up, they can renew the loan. 

~lhe Books Not Bombs campaign ts 

our way of helping students alford an edu
cation that IS thetrs by right; said Lucy 

Last year, potential copyright IS· 
sues surrounded the library. Lucy was 
quoted as say111g she wasn't gotng to tell 
students not to photocopy thetr books. 

'I hts year, she says the library 
is getting several visits a week. 

"Many people who come 111 and look 
often stop and look at the (netghbour 
111g Vancouver Island Public Interest Re
search Group) library Itself. whteh IS actu 
ally a fabulous progressive library;· she said. 

At the years first Students Against 
War meeting. the group decided their 
two maJor campaigns for the year: op 
posing military recruitment and mobiliz-
111g the campus over antt-Oiympics issues. 

They're hoping to start by gett111g 111· 
volvcd wtth opposition to the Olympic 
'Torch Relay starting in Victoria on Oct. 30. 

Olympic funding draws resourc-
es from areas like education, arts, 
health care and social servtCl'S, she said. 

At Dalhousie, the. 'ova Scotta Pub he Interest 
Research Group also has a lending library in room 
314 of the Student Union Building. Howevt>r, 
they don't have a similar working group thattnl'S 
to provtde specific class textbooks to students. 

"DREW BARRYMORE 
HAS DIRECTED A WORK OF 

PURE GENIUS:' 

OPENS EVERYWHERE OCTOBER 2 
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University of Regina guarantees 
employment for graduates 
Backs up promise with tuition offer 
Ashley Gaboury 
CUP Central Bureau Chief 

WINNIPEG (CUP) Students who 
enroll at the University of Regina 
can now rest assured that they 

will find a career-orientated job after gradu
ation. The university has unveiled a program 
guaranteeing that students get employment 

1 wtthin six months of graduation or the uni· 
versity will provide them with another year of 
courses free of charge. 

University ofReg111a prestdent Vianne 1im· 
mons said the "guarantee" program is building 
on the success of the university's co-op pro
gram. the first of its kind in western Canada. 

"We current!} have a 97 per cent rate of 
all our students gomg to either grad school 
or employment. We want to make this 100 
per cent:· l'immons said iH an 111tervtew. 

If U of R students choose to participate in 
the guarantee program. they must partiCipate 
111 "academic, leadership and service oppor· 
tunittes" accord111g to the program website 

·rhis includes career counsellors, ca· 
rcer fatrs, internships. mock mtcrvtcws 
and networkmg as well as partictpatton 

University of Ottawa 

in a number of leadership opportunities 
such as servmg the university ambassa· 
dor and performing community servic;e. 

'"This program ts more about student 
engagement than anythmg. Over the 
four years, (students will) work through 
a senes of activities and experiences that 
enhance the connection between thetr 
studies and thetr career:· satd Timmons. 

Kevin Bolen, U of R manager of ca 
reer services, told Reg111a newspaper 
the Leader- Post that his department 
will be working with students who are 
enrolled in the guarantee program. 

"I have to admit I'm very exctted about (the 
guarantee program). I think if students partie 
tpate in all the steps along the way. theres no 
reason why they won't be successful at the end 
of their program;· Bolen told the Leader-Post. 

During the course of those four 
vears. they "ill have done a lot of self
reflection and the} will have determ111ed 
what thetr sktlls and also how to pro· 
mote those skills to potential employers." 

limmons said that the program is in· 
tended to have students utiliZe all avail· 
able supports and services that they 

may have not known were avatlable. 
"The transition to university is such a big 

one for (students), they often don't take ad· 
vantage of all those supports unless they run 
into difficulties We want this to be proactive 
so that they take advantage of the supl?orts, 
so they don't run into difficulties; she said. 

Timmons satd once students gradu
ate, the university will work with 
them for stx months to help them 
find career-orientated employment. 

During the six months, students will be 
asked to maintain a network111g and JOb 
search log and complete a professional portfo
lio that 111cludes a resume, job search letter, JOb 
search plan and 20 to 40 employer contacts. 

"'!he students, once they graduate, we will 
work with them on career placement. If tn six 
months we're not successful and I say (the IS· 
sue was) we. the university, (and) not the stu· 
dent. then we will provtdc an opportunity lor 
that student to take a whole year of courses 
where we cover the tuition; she satd. "All 
through that extra yeat; they will still get the 
career counselling and support \I(' hat were 
guaranteeing is that 18 months after you grad
uate, U ofR will work with you to get you a job:' 

Study Law in the National Capital 
Obtain a uOttawa LLB degree in either English or French with concentrations in 

Social Justice 

International Law 

Law and Technology 

Environmental Law 

Or take advantage of our many joint programs*, including 

LLB/LLL (National Program} with uOttawa's Civil Law Section 

LLB/LLL (Programme de droit canadien} with uOttawa's Civil Law Section 

LLB/MBA with uOttawa's Telfer School of Management 

LLB/JD with Michigan State University College of Law or with American University 
Washington College of Law 

LLB/MA with Carleton University's Norman Paterson School of International Affairs 

*You may be eligible for financial aid through the HENNICK LEADERSHIP PROGRAM. 

We also offer LLM and Ph.D. programs 

uOttawa 
L'Univrn<ilc canadicnne 
Canada's university 

Application deadline: November 2, 2009 

For more information: 

www.commonlaw.uOttawa.ca 

It makes you end your night differently. You make Important mistakes. And when those two found each other In the dim at this bar just before the lights came on, they left together. There will be a day when the five of us will live In the views we've made; 
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A counterculture gone wrong 
The rise and fall of hipsterism 
Hlsham Kelati 
Features Contributor 

O TTAWA(CUP)-Hipstcr. Tomost 
human bemgs. the very word tng
gers a subconscious sneer. Hipsters 

are the k1ds in dirty hoodies and skinny Jeans 
who skulk around shopping mall entrances, 
snickering at everyone who walks by. But they 
can also be spotted all over town; like cock
roaches. they squeeze their way into every 
corner of the city, just as they squeeze their 
way u;to their tmy, Gap Kids-sized wardrobes. 

Not unlike a virus, aspects of hipster 
style slowly infect other social groups. sub
tly spreading hipster trends, oven•·helmmg 
pre-existing customs, and blurring the lines, 
until the borrowed hipster standards become 
the mamstream norm. Case in point: pho
tos of Paris Hilton wearing lens-less, thick
framed glasses m "geek ch1c" hipster style 
recently made the rounds on the lntc.>rnet. 

But while there are certam Ideals w1thm 
the hipster culture that elicit rage from 
some, other pnnciples are too mtnguing to 
dismiss. I he alternative culture hipsters of
fer - their anti-capitalist, laissez-faire, "we 
don't give a fuck" ;ttitude to mainstream 
society - is just too appealing to ignore. 

Unfortunately. the underlying value at 
the core of hipsterism is antipathy, which is 
also what will lead to its mevitable demise. 

In the beginning, there was hepcat 
M1chael Mulvey, assistant professor of 

marketmg at the University of Ottawa's 'Telfer 
School of Management, researches consumer 
behaviour and has taken an informal interest 
in subcultures. He explamed that the title of 
"hipster" originated dunng the early 1910s hot 
jazz boom. It replaced "hepcat:· a term applied 
to young black people (and eventually white 
people as well) who were ahead of the trend 
when it came to Jazz music. During that time, 
those labelled as hipsters were more socially 
progressive (anti-segregation), sexually adven
turous and had open, liberal views of drugs. 

Eventually, these hipsters grew up and 
their children became what we now know 
as the "hippie generation" of the m1d 1960s 
and 1970s. Hippies espoused a philosophy of 
acceptance, peace, love and equality, but the 
movement eventually died down. From the 
mid 1990s, their children began to emerge as 
the new generation of contemporary hipsters. 

Later called "traditional hipsters:· these 
early hipsters were part of an alternative 
culture that preached a low-tech, anti cor 
porate, working class ideology. '!hey pro
moted the open and accepting Ideals that 
previous rebel generations also championed. 

Hipsterism 101 
J'oday, the hipSter IS the ultimate person of 

the people. A working class scion. the hipster 
IS one to take pnde in his or her lower class 
roots and to attempt to live as Simple an ex
IStence as possible fhis means living cheaply, 
buy10g second-hand clothes, organic foods 
and cheap beer, as well as liv10g 10 rough. 
urban neighbourhoods for the low rent. 

Living an actively anti-corporate lifestyle 
IS also a very hipster thing to do. 'fhis means 

lnsen lronk: slogan. Now you're a hipster. IIUuslraHon by Alex Marlin 

not spend10g $20 on a Britney Spears CD. 
and 10stead going out in search of obscure, 
unknown bands that play coffee houses and 
underground clubs. The reason? Ihe hipster 
is a patron of the arts. A hipster prefers the al 
ternatlve scene, as these artists are still honing 
their craft - largely unaffected by the corpo
rate world- and as such, are more "legitimate." 

A second-year business management 
student and self-described hipster who goes 
by the name Alouiscious Yeaah, aged 19, 
describes how central music and the do-it
yourself attitude are to the hipster lifestyle. 

"We listen to a lot of techno. some 
Steve Aok1, he's all right," says Yeaah. 
"We usually just dance 10 a friend's apart
ment. I'm a D), so I just bring my own 
speakers and laptop, and we just dance. 

But the hipster's aesthetic appreciation 
Isn't confined to music alone; the hipster 
also immerses h1m or herself in the visual 
arts scene, visit10g small gallenes showcas· 
ing up-and-coming artists; the literary scene, 
parllcipat10g in intellectually prestigious book 
Circles; and the fashion scene. tak10g spe· 
oal pams to support local do it yoursclfers. 

Mulvey calls these types of hipsters 
authentic hipsters." while most peo 
pie know them as "traditional hipsters 

1 he once fringe culture that had man· 
aged to fly under the radar has slowly be
gun to creep its way mto the mamstream. 
And m the early 2000s, when Ashton 

Kutcher msrsted on single-handedly tak
ing the ironic trucker-hat trend to a whole 
new unorig10al level. hipsterism officially 
became the latest cultural punching bag. 

Mulvey explained that, similar to other 
alternative cultures that found themselves 
crossing into the mainstream, h1psterism IS 
becom10g conventionalized, and it's lime 
for the movement to take a cultural beating. 

"(Hipsters have become) a bit too 
recognizable, and not unlike the head
bangers and the h1p- hoppers, it's time to 
take their thumps," he says. "These things 
are very cyclical; one group gets marginal
ized and they take their turn in line for a 
beating, and it all gets re10vented agam." 

Hipsterism, which was originally con
centrated in the poorer areas of urban 
America, such as New York City's Low 
er East Side, has managed to take root 
in other large urban areas, like Toronto. 

Due to the movements expansion, hipster
Ism's profile among the mainstream began 
to rise, and sooety welcomed It with open 
arms. Hence, what ,\lulvey calls "inauthen
tic hipsters." or "ironic hipsters, were born. 

Ironic versus authentic 
The Ironic hipster is the crea

ture responsiblt> for today's h1p 
ster backlash. accordmg to Mulvey. 

·:They"re the) imitative kmd; they are 
trying so hard to be cool:' he explains. '!he 

Offspnng had a song called Pretty Fly for a 
Wh1te Guy; where this guy is trying so hard 
to be cool. try10g to dress nght: listen to the 
(right) music, get a tattoo and drive the right 
car. 'There's noth10g that kills cool quicker 
than trying too hard. And when you have 
enough wannabes visibly trymg to be part 
of something that is a little bit exclusion
ist and elitist and fringe, it really doesn't II{ 

The authentic hipster insists on hv
ing and being entrenched in the 
culture's true lower-class roots. 

"[Authentic) hipsters are supposed 
to be people among the literati. They're 
supposed to read. 'fhere's real work 10 · 
volved in being a hipster. says Mulvey. 

'The inauthentic hipster, on 
the other hand. likes to skim. 

And that's where the great hip
ster schism occurs. Being a traditional 
hipster is a full-time job, says Mulvey. 

"lhe broader (hipster) lifestyle requires 
mvestment, and you may not want all that 
baggage;· he suggests. "And that's maybe why 
there are the two streams of hipsters. Some 
people are seekers of the new, the patrons 
of the arts. 'lhey're the real hipsters. lhen 
there are others (who) come to it in a differ
ent way, that don't necessarily buy into it all. 
People can choose how far th } want to get 
into the subculture. It's not all or nothing. You 
can cherry pick.lfyou want a fancv academic 
word for it. bncoleurs. r hey piCk and choose. 
.. There are so many sources for inspiration~ 

As a result, h1psterism's appropria
tion of different aspects from varymg cui 
tural genres is more of a fusion of the best 
of the best, not necessarily counterfeit. 

The 1romc h1pster. however, can generally 
be described as a well-off, middle class kid 
who is trying to act like a poor kid. The ironic 
hipster JUmps from one cool trend to the next. 
One da\' it's a neon keffiyeh (otherwise known 
as the now ubiquitous hipster scarves, which 
are, in fact, Arab head wear worn by left wing
ers as a public sign of solidarity for Palestin
Ians), the next it's lens less Buddy Holly frames. 

Ihe ironic hipster can be easily spotted 
in a crowd. ·r hey're the ones who buy over
pnced leotards from Amencan Apparel and 
love the choppy dance music of Girl Talk. 

Nineteen-year.old Lee )ones, a second
year English major at the University of Ot
tawa who is part of Ottawa's hipster scene, de
scribes the established uniform of the ironic 
hipster as v- neck sweaters, expensive and time 
consummg bed head haircuts, lens-less thick
framed glasses, skinny jeans and tight t-shirts 
with prints of obscure pop-culture references. 

Howcver,)onesdoesn'tliketheterm"hipste( 
"(It's) because of the connotation. I'm h1p. 

rather than a hipster:· she explains. "I wear ac
tual vmtagt• clothmg and have a pair of moc
casins I'm a cheap mdie kid - the perpetual 
poor student. Then there are the hipster kids 
who wear head-to- toe Amencan Apparel, and 
it all costs oH·r $200. Its bought hipstensm." 

Despite the pott•ntial filr negative as· 
sonat10n, Yeaah doesn't mind the label. 

"I am a hipster." he says. 
I'm not offended by that title.· 

Anti-hipstcnsm JUStified 

'The anti-hipster rage has been build
Ing steadily for the last few years. Writer 
Douglas Haddow eloquently explains (and 
supports) the phenomenon 10 the Sep 
tember1 October 2008 Issue of Adbusters. 

Titled "Hipsters; The Dead End of 
Western Gvilizatlon," Haddow's story 
describes hipsterism as hollow, built en
tirely on the "artificial appropnation 
of different styles from different eras:· 

Haddow writes, "The hipster represents 
the end of Western Civilization - a culture 
lost in the superficiality of Its past and un
able to create any new meaning. Not only 
is it unsustamable, it is suicidal. . lhe 'hip
ster' (is) a youth subculture that mirrors the 
doomed shallowness of mamstream society~ 

Essentially. the mam argument 
against hipsterism IS based on 1ts hy 
pocnsy. The once proud, anti-corporate, 
blue-collar-loving. alternative lifestyle 
has become a shell of its former self 

"In 2008, such thmgs have become shame
less cliches of a class of individuals that seek 
to escape their own wealth and pnvilege 
by immersmg themselves in the aesthet
ic of the working class," Haddow writes. 

lhe main dnve of the traditional hipsters 
was, according to Mulve). the "legitimate, sin
cere quest for the new. There are some people 
who just want to see It done in a different way. 
Some people have an appetite for discover)'. 

loday, this individual quest for the 
new seems to have shifted from dis 
covenng obscure new bands to scroll
ing through the top albums on iTunes. 

"Hipsterdom IS the first 'counterculture' to 
be born under the advertising industry's mi 
croscope, leaving It open o constant mampu
lalion but also forcing its partinpants to con
tmually shift their interests and affiliations," 
wntes Haddow. "Less a subculture. the hipster 
is a consumer group - using their capital to 
purchase empty authenticity and rebellion~ 

Basically, when hipsters clmm to be anti 
corporate and anti-mainstream, they devi
ate from their label as an alternative culture 
and move more toward a counterculture. 
But to be a true counterculture, they must 
totally embrace the complete hipster life
style. 'That means turning your back on 
materialism, consumerism and capitalism. 
But because of this skimming. this "faux 
henmn" way of living the hipster style, 
hipsters have inadvertently and inevitably 
become an advertising agent's wet dream. 

So while the hipsters may seem \0 be out 
wardly embracing radical values and ideas. 
they do in fact all adhere to a strict set of 
pre-determined cultural guidelines that gov
ern the hrpster world. Thrs sense of elitism 
bret'ds hatred and contempt from the main 
stream as everything the majority holds dear 
1s looked down upon by hipsters as kitsch 

In the end. the once liberal. anti-corporate, 
lo~er class traditronal hipsters have morphed 
mto the superficial. hollow consumer group 
of ironic hipsters. But they are only the latest 
in a long line of alternative cultures, and be 
fore long, they too will die out. And the west 
ern world will find a new subculture to hate. 

the rich clouds of chocolate covered smoke, and the uncareful arcs of the spaces where our dynamite has sought to blow. Sarah lived alone. Her wiry body and long blonde hair spent a lot of time without anyone to stare at, admire. She welcomed the 
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The women united, will never be defeated 
Solidarity the message of Halifax's Take Back the Night march 
Tara MacDougall 
Opinions Contributor 

The words feminist" and "march' don't Sit 
comfortably in the same phrase for many 
pt?ople. VIsions of the 1970s women's lib

eration movement. bra burnings and Birken 
stocks mev1tably come to mind. ·1 he Take 
Back the :\light march on Oct 2. was a far cry 
from a hipp1e peace rally. 

Originallr aimed at reclaiming unsafi.• 
su·eels. neighbourhoods and campuses. 
lake Back the ; 'ight is now a recognized 
movement for solidanl y towards women·s 
nghts l.ookmg to empower women to 
reclaim the right to live free of the fear 
of sexual violence, lake Bad. the :-\ight 
was a grand success m Halifax this year. 

lhe mght began with a fiercely impas 
s1oned rally m Victona Park. where represen 
tallves of vanous women's groups and com 
mumty organizations spoke. and an open mic 
was facilitated to allow others to participate 

Young women shared deeply personal po 
ems and reflections, adding to the atmosphere 
of solidarity Crowd members wert• an eclectiC 
group- students, mothers and young daugh· 
lcrs. male supporters and allies, and a diverse 
group of women The energy was palpable as 
the crowd of hundreds moved from Victoria 
Park to march through downtown Halifax. 

The march had a powerful and lib 
erating tone. Shouting chants and link
ing arms. we were greeted with JUbt · 
!ant car horns and wavmg supporters. 

For many, the march embodies a dcstre 

to express both female solidanty and dis 
content with the abuses of women in our 
soCiety. !he march becomes both a symbolic 
and literal act, with women JOining together 
to reclaim both a time and a place that han• 
bewme unsafe. L1nng m a city, and bemg 
a woman, many take for granted the ad 
age of. "You just shouldn't go there at mght:' 

The march was evidence of a vibrant, 
powerful community of both women 
and allies who arc dedicated to makmg 
Halifax a safer place \'Vith the Dalhousie 
"Sleep Watcher" still at large. the march 
was a proclamation that women 111 Hali· 
fax are not content to remam victimized. 

"It's ndiculous that they haven't caught 

him yet - 15 times m one year he's bro
ken into girls' apartments:· said Dalhou
sie student Anelle Goldschlagcr "Police 
m the south end are more concerned 
with giving out noise complamt tickets:· 

lake Back the Night was an effective show 
of how women's solidarity can bring visibility 
to real1ssues. As female students at Dalhousie, 
we should refuse to be victimized; either by the 
Sleep Watcher, chauvtm tic frat boys at the bar, 
or men who JOke about "educating women~ 

I don't want my little Sister growing up 
m a world where men say things like that. 
We've gained a lot of ground in the past 
40 years. but we still have a long way to go. 
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EMPOWERMENT, COMMUNITY KEYS TO FIGHTING SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Katie Toth 
Sex Columnist 

E 1ght per cent 
"!hat's the number of sex 

ual assaults that, according to 
the General Soctal Survev by }un 
slat Canada, get reported each year 

If this number IS correct. then the ac 
tual number of sexual assaults ts eigh 
teen times the number that are reported. 
In real terms, that means that smce 765 
sexual offenses were reported to the po· 
lice m 2007 in Nova Scotia, the actual 
number of sexual assaults m a year in th1s 
fine provmce looks a lot more like 9.563. 

Hence, I put on my wooly black pea 
coat. drew a sign and spent my Friday night 
mardimg down the street to reclaim my 
right to live a life free of sexual violence. 

With hundreds of other fabulous 
women surrounding me, I got ready to 
repossess the city that, according to Ma
cleans magazine, has the third highest per 
capita rate of sexual assault in the country. 

As women and allies all walked to
gether, refusing to accept violence against 
women, I began to ponder· how can wom
en best work to prevent violence against 
women in their communities? How can 
we band together in the face of such hope 
less statistics and refuse to be victimized? 

Posters, pamphlets and other propaganda 
pieces constantly remfi>rce remmders to 
women to do thmgs that they usuallv knew 
about before. \'ifatch your dnnk. Don't go 

.down certain streets late at night. Ask a boy 
to walk you home. Don't ask a boy to walk you 
home. Go in groups. Wear _1eans. (Actually, 
don't. because if you do get raped 111 jeans. it 
m1ghl take from 1999 until 2008 fill an !tal 
ian court to recognize that your demm does 
not make sexual assault an impossibility.) 

Obviously. this safety advtce can be helpful 
and is worth paying attention to. But there's 
a point when these tips become more than 
common sense suggestions. Rather, they be
come implicit rules for where you live, how 
you get to work and how you live your life. 

jessie~ Valenti, author of Full . Frontal 
Feminism. describes this system of rules as a 
daily. lifelong "rape schedule," that's when the 
safety suggestions become victim-blaming. 

"It's essentially like living in a pnson - all 
the lime. We can't assume that we're safe any· 
where. Not on the streets. Not in our homes," 
Valenti writes in her book. "And we're so used 
to feeling unsafe that we don't see that there's 
something seriously fucked up about it~ 

The most frustrating thing about living 
your life on this clock ts that tl doesn't even 
work. In 2005, according to the Nova Scotia 
Advisory Council on the status of women, 68 
per cent of sexual assaults were committed 

by md1vtduals actually known to the victim. 
So what the hell do Wf! do about these 

numbt'I"S? How do we empower women 
m lht• fight against violence without being 
paternalistic or placmg onus on the viclim"l 

One voluntet·r at the march who 
wished not to be named argued 
that the quandary I have is sluptd. 

If I suggest you wash your hands af. 
ter you eat, Is that blaming the victim'' 

she aked, wittily. 
!he dtfterence between bemg sup 

porttve and paternalistic, she ex
plamcd, lies m the desire to create a 
space where women have chOices. 

!he best way to support women in 
the long term, we agreed, is to resist the 
black and white framework that suggests 
that women must consistently choose be
tween assault or living their lives freely. 

On a practical note, how about 
having more sexual assault centres? 
Right now, Nova Scotia has two. Two! 
One is in Halifax and one is in Truro. 

Maybe we could write to our police of. 
ficers. In 2006. the proportion of sexual as
saults m Nova Scotta that actually resulted 
in the laying of a charge was lower than 
m all the other provinces and territones. 
That's not a competition I want to win. 

Geneva McCall and Kathleen Hamm, 
two other women present at the march, 

TBTN march provides a unique space to talk about sexual assault. I f'hota by Jared Dalziel 

also emphasized the tmportance of com
munity building outside of the traditional 
JU~tice and government frameworks. 

McCall underlined the Impor-
tance of trying to help women around 
you lo feel empowered, while Hamm 
spoke of building a sense of community. 

"Be mindful; Hamm sa1d, "to not ... 
feed mto negativity, (but rather) look 
out for other women and be aware~ 

So carry your pepper spray. get a nde 
home, demand a cab chit from your place 
of employment and watch your drink. 

But remember that these behaviours 
are not solutions to the problem of vio· 
lence against women, but remmders of it. 

When you're seated on your comfy ltving 
room couch with aU your doors locked to 
prevent the Sleep Watcher and you've made 

• a hot cocoa, take a moment to think about 
how you want to create lasting, long term 
change that makes sexual and gendered vio· 
lence unthinkable. And then tell me how the 
hell we should do that, because the more I 
thmk about it, the more I find myself at a loss. 

voice. "Mac grabbed the Bitch and startod shaking him, demanding ta know what had happened. Ella just lay on the bed. She was a thousand miles away by the laak In her eyes, propped up against the wall, lying there like a rag doll. Mitch wouldn't talk at 
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SCHOOLED IN CONCRETE 
Making way for Dal's concrete renaissance 
Jake Schabes 
Opinions Columnist 

Despite what you might hear about 
dropping student enrolment. space 
at Dalhousie is boommg. In the 

bst decade SIX massive new buildings have 
gone up lUSt on Studley Campus. w1th a sev
enth that big construction s1te on Coburg 
,md • l M.uchant · well on 1ts way 

JlliS growln!; list of new buildmgs in· 
dudes the Computer Science BuildJng. the 
1\ k( a in Arts and Social Sciences building. 
the ~ountain House extens1on of Howe 
Hall. Risley Hall and the Rowe Management 
Build1ng. all of wh1ch have a prommcnt. 1n 
escapable presence on campus. Believe 1t 
or not, we arc witnessmg one of the most 
transformativc moments in the University's 
h1story. the likes of wh~eh haven't been seen 
in •10 years. Surely these new buildings are 111 
some way shaping the lives of the thousands 
of students who cont111ue to use thc1r lee 
ture halls. live in the1r dorm rooms. smoke 
outs1de the1r front doors or s1mply pass br 
their shiny new facades on a dail)" bas1s. 
And how do they compare to the buildings 
we already have7 Are they an Improve
ment. or a step 111 the wrong direction} 

1 he last lime construction of th1s magni 
tude occurred was in the late 1960s and ear· 
ly 1970s. when the legendary Henry Hicks 
presided over the University. ln barely five 
years. no less than seven buildings were 
completed, all of which remam unmistak
able landmarks today. They include the Kil 
lam Library. the Life Sciences Centre (LSC), 
the Dal Arts Centre, the gigantic Tupper 
Medical Building on Carleton campus. the 
Student Union Building (SUB) and Fenwick 
Place, as well as the massive powerhouse 
behind the Rowe Management Buildmg, 
which still provides heating and lighting to 
many of the buildings on Studley campus. 
These buildings reinvented a tiny "Col
lege by the Sea" as one of Canada's premier 
academic and research institutions that 
now attracts hundreds of out-of· province 
and mternational students every year. 

Not only did these buildmgs sprmgboard 
Dal's reputation onto both the national and 
international stage, but also like today's 
new bu1ldings, they profoundly changed 
the look and feel of campus. The more uni 
formly traditional. neo-colonial architec
ture of the Henry Hicks Building and Sher
iff Hall was forced to make· room for the 
qumtessentlally "modern" architecture of 
poured concrete and sandblasted exteriors. 

While history hasn't looked kindly on 
this era of "brutalist" architecture - and 
perhaps right!)" so, as anyone whos spent a 
day m the dungeon-esque LSC will know 
- in 1ts heyday brutalist architecture rep 
resented the most progressive ideals. Here, 
form reflects function and ornamentation 
mere excess. Using these standards, 1t be
gins to make sense how both the Killam 
and LSC could have received architec
tural awards back when they were built. 

Today, while most of us continue 
to look down our noses at Dal's dino
saurs of modernism, other Cities are go
mg through a concrete renaissance. ln 
Toronto, appreCiation is growing for 
this once forsaken style and millions of 
dollars are being poured mto revamp· 
mg and re-envisioning aging structures. 

It's time we revisited Dal's concrete 

Dol should rethink Its concrete monsters. I Photo by Pau Balite 

heritage with a sim1lar eye f(>r resusCitation. 
Take the Killam, for instance. Although 

largely decried for its barrack-like claddmg, 
the hulking monolith is actually proof of 
the vast potential for renovations to re
use formerly barren concrete spaces and 
transform them into remarkably success· 
ful gathenng places. !he Killam atnum -
arguably the most popular meeting place 
on campus - 1s largely the product of a 
1996 renovation that added a glass roof. 
ponds. year-round greenery and seating, 
tables and food, all of which transformed 
the formerly lifeless open air courtyard 
of the Killam into a hub for student life. 

ln terms of Dal's outdoor spaces, here 
too the Killam leads the way. Its immense 
staircase over the Learning Commons, 
1ts mass1ve circular garden and landscap
ing (both front and back) are more at
tractive to spend time in than most other 
outdoor space on campus Books and 
quiet spaces may bring people to the li 
brary, but it's these physical touches that 
keep people around, studying or not. 

The SUBs success can also be in large 
part attributed to renovations of the last 
two decades. which greatly 1mproved the 
front entrance and food court. The Dal 
Arts Centre, however. hasi1t even needed 
a modern upgrade; its fa<;ade, front steps 
and landscaped sidewalk remain vibrant 
public spaces four decades after it was built. 

Fenwick Place is a little more com 
plicated. ln many ways. its history is the 
most revealing of how our longs~anding 
antipathy towards concrete has been self 
fulfilling. Wh1le 1t may have been a real eye
sore from the outside, Fenwick efficiently 
provided desperately needed affordable 
housing for many students with unconven
tional housing needs, not to mention givmg 
residents an unbeatable view of the city. 

Despite its vital role at Dal, Fen
wick was allowed to waste away to the 
point where the university figured it 
should be abandoned rather than re
vamped, its midlife crisis deemed fatal. 

There are other spaces condemned to 
death by neglect - the LSC's unused yet 
perfectly good outdoor courtyard, those 
trench-like passageways connecting the 

Hicks to the Chase and Dunn bwldings or, 
most obviously, that concrete desert along 
s1de the Chem1cal Storage Facility on the 
roof of the Killam's Learmng Commons. 
This last example could be one of Dal's 
pre-eminent soCial spaces. A II it needs is 
a little bit of proper landscaping, a senous 
injection of greenery and some sheltered, 
inviting places to sit to replace those clus
ters of chairs that are hardly ever in use. 

These are only a few of countless campus 
spaces desperately 111 need of attention. For 
too long have we made do with warped 
asphalt pathways, parking lots instead 
of green spaces, and hideously coloured 
Muskoka chairs rather than proper gath
ering spots. We should not have to search 
for makeshift seats to eat a Phat Boy when 
we're nght smack in the m1ddle of campus. 

It's time to take pride in our inherited 
campus spaces by redirecting a fraction 
of the millions of dollars presently being 
spent on new buildings towards maintain
mg and improv111g what we already have. 

For although the steel and glass aes
thetic of the new buildmgs may look a 
little more lively than the1r sandblasted 
predecessors, they mask the fact that these 
new buildings are completely lacking in 
outdoor sonal spaces The Rowe's pil 
Jared northwest corner and the McCain's 
front door landmg are m1mscule gestures 
in companson to the Tupper's gigantic 
square or the fronts of the Killam, SUB and 
Arts Centre, all of which are significantly 
set back from the street to make room for 
public art and, more 1mportantly, people. 

As for the soon to be completed New Ac
ademic Building, 1t too. will be flush with the 
sidewalk, leaving little to no space for any
thing except perhaps a handful of tiny trees. 

In the light of the shortcomings of these 
new 'post-modern' buildings. Dal's aging 
modern1st landmarks don't seem quite so 
brutal after alL Now pushing mto their fifth 
decade, it's time these concrete landscapes 
get the respect they deserve. We need to 
revisit our inhented architecture with fresh 
eyes unprejudiced by decades of self fulfill 
mg cymcism. Enough with the shiny new 
multi-million dollar boxes already. The lime 
1s npe for Dalhousie's concrete renaissance. 
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Society Is rethinking fast food Indulgences, but healthy eating Is about more than culling high

caoorle fried food. I Photo by Pau Bailie 

DO YOU WANT LOWFAT 
FRIES WITH THAT? 
Healthy eating is about more than just cutting calories 

Rachel Sunter 
Health Columnist 

This summer, McDonald$, priest to the 
marnage of grease and salt, launched 
a new selection of meal-size chicken 

breast salads. Wendy's has baked potatoes, 
side salads and yogurt, and A& W recently 
started offering whole-wheat hamburger 
buns. It's officiaL healthy eatmg has gone 
mainstream. 

When super-size chams start preach
ing healthy alternatives to their beloved 
tradition of"Do you want fries with that?" 
you have to feel a little impressed, or even 
relieved. 

My relief IS st[ll heavily tempered by 
scepticism. 

When something becomes main
stream, it has this tendency to reshape 
you to its liking, as ocean waves roll 
rocks into pebbles and sand. No mat
ter how hard you stand agamst It, Be
yonce gets stuck in your head, UGG 
boots look cute, and lo and behold the 
1980s are actually making a comeback. 

just the same. trendy words like 
"low," "reduced" and "light" can con
taminate our ideas of healthy eating. 

Over the past decade, public at
tention has been drawn to balloon 
mg obesity rates and salt-related heart 
problems. Poignant documentaries like 
Supers1ze Me gave us somewhere to 
point the blame. We frowned dutifully 
at M~Donalds, rethmkmg hamburgers 
and fries as gwlty indulgences at best 

More studies came out analning 
the links between what we eat and how 
we grow, feel and act. junior and semor 
h1gh schools had their cafeterias re
vamped, carting out the soda machines 
and sh1pping in granola bars and milk. 

lt was only a matter of time before mass 
food producers had to respond to our com
plaints lest they should drown 111 the rising 
sea of smooth1es, tofu and sesame snaps. 

Rather than fortify their products with 
vitamins and minerals, or really change 
their menus at all, food producers found 
the easiest way to please aspmng healthy 
eaters. They chose to focus on fat. Not 
the fat in food, but people who are fat or 
people who are afraid of becommg fat. 

It's gemus, really. lf there's one 
thing people want more than to ac-

tuallv be healthy. it's to look healthy. 
)ust like that. health and nutntlon be

com<' synonymous to we1ght loss. Why 
have full fat drcssmg when you could have 
the lighter wrsion 7 Why eat a whole choc 
olate bar when there are pre- packaged 
90-calonc vers1ons down the next ;usle? 

Unless you have an unhealthy weight. 
which IS something to be discussed with 
a health professional, losi"ng we1ght won't 
necessarily make you healthier. Cutting 
calories instead of boosting nutritional 
content will deprive you of what your body 
wants and needs. Most of the time, going 
"light" on everythmg docks your meals ma 
10r pomts in the satisfaction department. 

Reducing the calories of a food of 
ten means substituting naturally occur
ring fats and sugars and replacing them 
with flavour and texture boosters, like 
aspartame and corn starch. That way 
you get a similar flavour and texture to 
the original food, but fewer calories. 

Even the very language used to adver
tise low-calone food reinforces that fewer 
calories is a good thmg. Instead of read 
mg "with fewer calories," many light foods 
read "without the added calories." As 1f for 
years they've been adding artificial calo
nes to every meal, but now, at long last, 
they're givmg us the real food in it's natural, 
cornstarch and sweetener-infused state. 

Stickmg to lighter foods may cause 
we1ght loss, but this we1ght loss comes at 
a hefty price. By repeatedly refusmg your 
body the true carbohydrates, fats and pro
tein 1f~ craving. you may find your relation
ship w1th food start to change for the worse. 

Deprivmg yourself of the foods you 
want and used to love as a k1d may 
make you prone to binge eating. You 
know the drill - you rarely eat cook· 
ies, but last mght you had a whole box. 

Denying yourself your favourite foods 
can make you obsess over your food op
tions as you pick your way between what 
you want and what you think you should 
have. In turn you may turn to the mirror as 
a way to validate and evaluate what you eat. 

Salads at McDonald's are great. if that's 
what you d1g. Somet1mes I do. Other 
times, I just want a cheeseburger happy 
meal with a strawberry milkshake because 
that's my favounte. lt always has been and 
that's something all the cholesterol. fat and 
"added calones" in the world won't change. 

first, but that changed quickly. 1 can remember Mac shaking him, shaking The Bitch like an Etch-A-Sketch- throwing him Into the shelves and against the walls until he started to talk. Mitch told us that he had been using the flsh to make some kind of drug. 
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While midterms may be scary, H's Important to start studying early. I Photo by Abram Gutscher 

Frosh Survival Guide: 
How to be successful in during midterm season 
When it comes to studying for midterms, start early and make studying fun 

Katie Ingram 
Staff Contributor 

By now the stress of adjusting to um 
versity 1s hopefully a distant memory. 
First year students should now be 

familiar with the tremendous amount of as
Signed readings, erratic class schedules and 
pendmg ass1gnments assocmted with umver 
s1ty life. 'I he madness should now be part of 
your everyday life. With everything gomg so 
smoothly. surely there has to be a bump in the 
road? 

In October that bump goes by the name 
of midterms. 

!vl1dterms can be a scary 1dea to a lot of first 
years. You've have never had univers1ty level 
examinations before. If you use your study time 
w1sely, there shouldn't be any reason to worry. 
1 here is no reason to be awake at 4 a.m. cram
mmg, only to oversleep and m1ss your exam. 

The first thing to do is breathe. Worrymg 
that you have another thing on top of your cur
rent pile of work is not productive. Remember 
to s1t back and relax; you will get through this! 

Now that you're calm, the next step is 
to set up a strategy of how and when to 
study. While you still need a schedule to 
get everythmg done, adding one other 
thing to the calendar might be too much. 

There are several strategies that can 
help you prepare for midterms without un
realistically adding to your schedule. You 
can start by using those five to ten minute 
pockets of time before class. Use this time 
wisely and study instead of doodling your 
folder or texting your friends. Even the 
smallest amount of revision can help when 
it comes to the hour-long study sessions. 

Longer study sessions in which you can 
incorporate the most information can also be 
helpfulforyoursuccess.Longersessionsshould 
be incorporated into your schedule wisely. 

A couple weeks before your exam, read 

over your notes once a day to refresh mforma
tlon you may have forgotten One week before 
the exam, start studying at least twice a day 
by reading through everything and stopping 
to ensure that you understand everything. 

If you find it hard to fit more intense studying 
sessions mto a daily routine, try to treat study 
ing as part of your everyday reading schedule. 

Group studying gives you a break from 
reading and writing, and gets you mto de
velopmg ideas through talking to your class
mates. 1his can help you catch things you 
might have missed m the class material. 

Groups have the added advantage of mak
ing studying into a game. For example, try 
playmg trivia to remember the incestuous na
ture of a Shakespearean play. If you're having 
fun doing something, then your mind will be 
clearer and able to absorb more information. 

In addition to squeezing in studymg where 
you can and trying to make it fun, there are sev
eral resources that can be used to boost your 
marks. If you don't understand a lecture or 
other class material go to a teaching assistant 
or professor. They will explain to you want you 
need clarified so you can study more easily. 

You can also sign up for peer tutoring 
in the weeks before your exam or sign-up 
for tutonng services with student services. 
1his free service allows you to be matched 
with person who can address your dif
ficulties and concerns, which in turn will 
hopefully lead you on the path of success. 

The keys to successful and stress-free mid
terms are preparation and practice. By treat
ing midterms as practice for what's to come 
in December finals, you'll also be able to de
cipher what does and doesn't work for you. 

You can find more information 
about tutoring services and other 
study resources by visiting http:/ I 
tutoring. stud en tserv ices. dal. cal. 
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Communities, corporations could lend 
a hand in NS conservation projects 
Government should be weary of going into conservation projects alone. 

Richard Norman 
Opinions Contributor 

ast week the provincia. I ND. P govcrnm. ent 
rought down a budget w1th a $592 milhon 
elicit. Dl'Spitc grapphng w1th dramat1cally 

higher debt servic1ng payments and d1re fiscal 
projections, the government chose to spend $70 
million in new money to boy up pnvatc proper 
ty 111 a bid to const'rvc and m;mage Nova Scotian 
land in a sustamable way. 

Protecting at-nsk ecosystems and ensur
mg accessib1hty to mastal areas for future 
Nova Scotians sounds hke a good idea. But 
there arc reasons to be sceptical about th1s 
ne~;¥ announcement and the huge quantities 
of cash the government plans to dok· out. !he 

NDP shows <.'Very indication of failing 
to embrace the sut:cesscs other govern
ments have shown 111 workmg with the 
private sector to protect vulnerable land 
from d!'velopment. Accordmg to recent 
reports, the 1DP gov!'rnmcnt wants to in
crease the amount of landmass the govern· 
ment owns from mne per cent to as much 
as 12 per cent of the province's land mass by 
2012. The ethos of government-first is very 
much present 111 Prem1er Dexter's cabinet. 

Only a short distance from Hali
fax 111 St. Margaret's Bay, lies Micou's Is
land, an example of a collaborative ef
fort to protect Nova Scotian land. 

Micou's Island 1s JUSt off the tip of Indian 
Point along H1ghway 333. Accessible by foot 
at low tide, the 1sland has a historic I 9th cen
tury cottage, overlooking a pleasant sandy 
beach. In heavy fog the 22-acre 1sland is nearly 
invisible, but on sunny days it plays host to 
p1cnickers from around the community. 

Micou's Island became provmc1al land in 
2007, but the story of how this happened -
and how little it cost the taxpayers of Nova 
Scotia - should, be instructive to the NDP. 
For many years the island was held 111 pri
vate hands, but m 2005 the family owners 
decided to put it on the market. Hearing th1s 
news, local res1dents banded together to seek 
donations and a workable stewardship plan. 

Instead of asking for Nova Scotian taxpay
ers to foot the entire bill for the purchase and 
maintenance of the 1sland, they worked out an 
innovative agreement with the Department of 
Natural Resources. A sigmficant portion of the 
$1 million sale pnce would be raised through 
pnvate donations and an association of ·vol
unteer stewards" would care for the island. 

Instead ofhavmg the province pay conser
vation officers to look after the island, local 
volunteers - who belong to no union and will 
collect no pension -would step up to the chal
lenge, staying at the cottage in season, cleaning 
up garbage and protecting against vandalism. 

In August, my girlfriend and I had a 
chance to serve a term as stewards, an op
portunity to see firsthand how successful 
this mode of non-governmental land con
servation can be. We welcomed visitors, 
took notice of flora and fauna in the island 
logbook, and secured the cottage against the 
less-than-expected winds of Hurricane Bill. 

The private orgamzation that arranged for 
the purchase of Micou's Island is currently 
seeking donations from Non Governmental 
Organizations and businesses for a new 
endowment. 

There is a role for government in preserv
ing provincial land, but that role should never 
overshadow the role oflocal communities and 

Mlcou Island provides an example of how communities can be successfully Involved In conserva· 

Hon projech. I Photo by lk:hard Nonnan 

businesses. Top heavy planning. top heavy 
spending is no way to protect our environment. 

Last year, the Nature Conservancy of Can
ada secured in partnership with the federal 
government 830 acres of land in Deep Cove, 
also near Halifax. A number of other business
es and organizations chipped in to make the 
deal a success, mcluding ExxonMobil Canada. 

Knowing the NDP's opposition to pub
lic-private partnerships while sitting as the 
official opposit1on, and the current lack 
of details available about its conservation 
plans, some scepticism seems to be m or-

der. Wtll the government act alone to buy 
up land? Will it involve interested parties, 
including local businesses and corpora
tions, in order to save taxpayers money? 
How will local communities be involved in 
the maintenance of the land it purchases? 

Money is tight in Nova Sco-
tia these days and questions about 
new spending need serious answers. 

Richard Norman is a second-year law 
student. 
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No glove, tons of love in PEl 
PEl high school students advocate for condom dispensers in high schools 

Ben Wedge 
Staff Contributor 

A debate is brewing on good ol' Pnnce 
Edward Island. In Canada's smallest 
province, high school students want 

to have condom dispensers in the school 
bathrooms. Some administrators are in sup 
port of the condom dispensers. some agamst. 

At my former h1gh school, Three Oaks 
Senior High m Summerside, PEl. there are 
approximately 900 students. making it the 
second largest school on the bnght red mud. 
In the three years I spent there, I can think 
of at least nme girls who were pregnant. 
Who knows how many others went off the 
island for an abortion, or used the morning 
after pill? How many escaped without get
tmg pregnant, but wound up with a sexu
ally transmitted mfection, or were JUSt plain 
lucky? Sure, condoms aren't perfect, but 
they do a lot to protect against these Issues. 

According to Statistics Canada. 30 per 
cent of sexually active young Islanders don't 
use contraceptives. Maybe. puttmg con
doms m schools will lower this number. 

Many adults have argued that placing 
condoms in schools will result in more kids 
becommg sexually active. But aren't many 

teens already sexually active? Sex Isn't the 
taboo topic it used to be. Some still choose 
to abstain, but most don't. Having condoms 
in schools means first-time sexual partners 
and other sexually active teens have bet
ter access to one form of contraceptive. 

How many kids can have an honest 
discussion about sex at the dinner table? 
Condoms may be available from the school 
nurses and counsellors. But who wants 
to tell their teacher they're havmg sex1 

Sure. there's the option of going to the 
drugstore and looking at a wall of condoms, 
trying to choose one. But if you're on P£1 or 
m imy other small community. for that mat
ter, someone will recognize you. Is 1t a cnme 
to want some privacy? Especially if you're 
afraid your parents will hear you're having 
sex before you even get that first condom on. 

Buying condoms is definitely awk
ward for many young people, at least, 
on the first visit. Most of us have got
ten over that ·fear, but in a small town, a 
handy dispenser could be a better option. 

High school administrators were also wor
ried that condoms would be thrown around 
at school as a joke. This may happen at the 
beginning. but eventually those jokes get old 
and become few and far between. Plus. with 

cameras lining every hallway of every high 
school on the Island, vandals can't get far. 

Shockingly, Statistics Canada found that 
kids are actually waitmg later and later for sex, 
except in rural areas. Something needs to be 
done, to help protect teens' futures. just one 
time without a condom, and you may wind 
up with an STI, HPV, or, maybe worse- a kid. 
All of these put a burden on our healthcare 
system that $1 or less could have prevented. 

What's the point of teaching kids about saf
er sex if the government won't help it happen 1 

Island teens are amongst the poorest in the 
country. Many parents are unemployed, oth
ers work seasonal jobs. and the economy IS the 
weakest in the country. If even only a few doz
en teens start usmg condoms with this move, 
a few fewer post-secondary education dreams 
may be crushed. A few more Islanders may 
live a fuller life. And maybe even one less baby 
a year will be born to parents who have neither 
the maturity. nor the resources to raise a child. 

Sexual behaviour has changed over 
the years, and instead of hiding from it. 
adults should be embracing th1s plan, and 
begin helping the youth of Prince Ed- . 
ward Island make appropriate choices. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Rejected, mis-credited, 
unedited 

Yeah, my name is Zack Wilson. I'm a 
Staff Contributor to The Gazette. I have 
written for The Gazette for two years now 
and I have never seen a more pathetic Issue 
of the paper that you apparently edit than 
the copy that came out yesterday. There 
are a number of reasons why I am so pissed 
off so I guess I'll JUSt number them for you: 

1. For the second straight year I have at
tempted to cover the Dal baseball team. 
who play double headers every weekend 
and therefore the scores cannot be m until 
Sunday evening. and somehow every time 
I submit a story and say that I will just add 
the scores on after the article has been ed 
1ted, joey tells me that you reJect the articles 
because it's past the deadline. What gives? 

2. How is It that I write two columns 
for the last paper without being given any 
credit and somehow my jock Talk reads: 
"Wes Hawley. Sports Contributor." Who 
is editmg this shit? I don't care if I don't 

get credit for my columns but I do care if 
that credit IS bemg given to someone else. 

3. I would like to know how it u, possible 
that the St. Mary's football team coverage 
comprises half of the entire sports section. My 
friend and fellow columnist ·nm van der Kooi 
and I do this shit for free and it pisses us both 
off when we write articles that arc reJected. 

4. My biggest beef with your paper IS 
the fact that you had the nerve to run an 
Opinion piece that had absolutely noth
ing to do w1th sports in the sports sec
tion this week If you had nowhere else to 
slick the piece, simply expand the length 
of the paper, don't cut mto our section. 
From cover to cover this issue was a p1ece 
ofsh1t. 

lack Wilson. Staff Contributor 

The Gazette apologizes for the mis
credited article in last week's paper. 
In the future, we will strive to be more 
vigilant. Letters to the Editor have 
been edited for space and profanities. 

Differentiation of mental 
illness 

Dear Editor, 
Very interesting article by Holly Huntley. 

The one specific Item I thought was miss
ing, and hopefully will come up m later ar
ticles, is the differentiation between chronic 
mental Illnesses such as schizophrenia that 
have no "cure" or even viable treatments in 
some cases, and some anxiety disorders, eat
ing disorders and substance abuse. These 
later cases can often have very positive reso
lutions if help is sought, especially early on. 

Overall. A+ on the issue. It's mce to 
see the Gazette tackling important is
sues like these. I w1sh the SMU jour
nal would follow your lead m this. 
Sincerely, 
-- Melanme Burke, M.A. Women and Gen
der Studies, SMU 
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Question: What is your fantasy celebrity threesome? 

'Beyonce, ·cause shes hot, and Batman. Hes a ·1 he \Villiams sisters. !like to be dommated~ 
man , and a bat~ 

Tory Bltov, 
4th year Commerce 

"Belle from ·Beauty and the Beast' and the 
candlestick· 

Tom Sloss, 
3rd year Community Design 

Andrew Black, 
2nd year Commerce 

I'm seriou:;ly turned on right now~ 

Becky Susman & EmHy Carla. 
3rd year Sociology & IDS, respec
tively 

"Hal Johnson and Joanna MacLeod. Body· 
break!' 

Dick Dixon, 
4th year honours Biochemistry & 
Neuroscience 

Matt Ritchie, 
MA in Durlbaggery 

··amck Norris and Steven Segar 

Matt Gaudet, 
1 sf year Engineering 

~mmal from the Muppets and Sleeping 
Beauty. pre or post-1Jss~ 

Joel nchinoft 
22ndyear Ba/1-fondler 

. 
our ex. u e · 

Your brothers girlfriend ... 
This could get owkwar · 
\f you can't see which one is 
which, co v JVV s. 
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Arts 
Gazette Arts covers cultural 

happenings in the Halifax 
community. You heard it here first . . 

Email Lauro or Matt at arts@dalga
zette.com to contribute. 

Arts 

l 
I 

I 

Laura Dawe Arts Editor 
arts@dalgazette.com 

Not your average jazz 
Tim Crofts breaks boundaries with his new project Upstream 6.0 

Rebecca Spence 
Arts Contributor 

A first glance, professor 1im Crofts may 
seem like your average Dalhousie mu
ic professor. But what many people 

don't know is that he is actually a reincarnation 
of the late, great jazz pian 1st Thelonious Monk. 

Okay, that might be a stretch. But he is a cool 
guy who, like Monk, has a completely original 
vision of jazz composition. He is unique. He 
1s focused. Most importantly, he is coura
geous, and certainly not afraid of laking nsks. 

"''m always trying to explore all the 
different elements and push myself to 
the limits;· says Crofts, 34. "Every time I 
play I want to discover somethmg · new~ 

The pianist's upcomi ng show at the Para
gon Theatre, Upstream 6.0: Pushing Jazz 
To Its Limits, IS sure to be anythmg but 
old news. The performance, scheduled for 
Oct. 11, will be mostly improv1sed, engag
ing the audience in spontaneous music. 

Each member of Crofts' sextet brings a 
key element to the show's jazz fusion. The 
ensemble includes R~ek Waychesko on trum
pet, Paul Cram on tenor sax, Geordie Haley 
on guitar, Adam Linson on bass, and Mark 
Adam on drums. Because the Paragon does 
not have a piano, Crofts will be experiment
ing with electronics, analog synthesizers, 
and Kaoss pads, among other instruments. 

"[ don't really see myself as a piamst," says 

the Yarmouth-born professor, who also plays 
gwtar and flute. "[ mean, I'm a pretty good pia
nist. But ultimately l see myself as a mus1cian, 
and the piano is my tool to create that music." 

From influences ranging from Bach and 
Beethoven, to Miles Davis and Duke Elling
ton, to jimi Hendrix and the Wu Tang Clan, 
Crofts sees himself as a "fairly global music1an." 

But Crofts did not always know he would 
end up workmg with mus1c. While growmg 
up in Halifax, he began learning piano at age 
seven. but quit il just two years later. After 
graduating from Queen Elizabeth High he 

dec1ded to enroll in Dalhousie's sc1ence pro
gram. Not until he took a year abroad in Eu
rope did he realize piano was his true calling. 

Upon returning to Halifax at age 19, he 
took up piano lessons again and switched 
his maJor to composition. He then obtamed 
his Masters of Music in Contemporary Im
provisation from the New England Con
servatory of Music m Boston. He has been 
teaching music courses including The His
tory of Rock n' Roll and The History of Jazz 
at Dalhousie for the past three years. This 
year he is also teachmg four other music 
courses at Nova Scotia Community Col
lege. All of th1s on top of h1s music career. 

There is a long tradition of musicians 
who perform music, create music and 
teach music. Crofts IS one of those musi
cians. He acknowledges that performing 
on stage and performmg m a classroom 
is "exactly the same thing." Both his music 
and his lectures are largely Improvised. In 
each settmg, h1s main priority is to engage 

Pumpkin beer is here 
Propeller's holiday brew is a real graveyard smash 

Nicole Ferlancek 
Arts Contributor 

Pumpkins are fun to carve. Beer is de
licious. The innovative beer masters 
at Propeller Brewery have dec1ded to 

combme these popular fall items into one 
multi taskmg beverage: pumpkm ale. 

Spicy, sweet and fresh, Propeller's seasonal 
beer is made with Howard Dil l's Atlantic Giant 
Pumpkins and has been around since 2{)()11.. 

This year's batch was released th is Oc
tober after weeks of careful brewing. 

Rebecca M ilton. a Saint Mary's University 
student and employee at Propeller says the 
pumpki n beer 1s 111 high demand in Halilax. 

"I can tell you that everyone who 
comes m asks about 1t." she says. 'All 

day, every day, for the past two months." 
The brew is made from a secret 

recipe that combmes fresh pumpkin 
with spices and all the usual beer in 
gredients like malt, hops and yeast. 

Milton, who had never tasted 
the final product, was excited for 
the tentative release date of Sept 29. 

"[couldn't wait, so I tried it a couple of weeks 
ago;· she said. "It definitely wasn't ready yef' 

The beer IS only made once a year, 
in limited quantity. Two tanks were 
made, which equals approximate
ly 500 growlers or 1000 lit res of beer. 

The beer is available by the bottle or 
the growler - popular refillable two
litre Jugs. Interested beer lovers can find 
pumpkin ale at the Propeller Brewery on 

2011 Gottingen Street, or at select bars 
like The Foggy Goggle, before it's gone. 

his audience and broaden their horizons. 
Crofts also likes to push his own bound

anes to the edge, made clear by h1s eccen
tric practice of placing non- traditional ob
Jects m the pmno to change its resonance. 

"One day my doorknob fell off,' 
he says. "So I put it in my piano." 

lnsptred by composer John Cage, 
Crofts has used everything from bil
liard balls to drumsticks with his piano 
- all in the pursuit of musical exploration. 

"Its healthy to embrace things 
that you can't understand," he says. 

He encourages everyone - university 
students m parttcular - to have the cour
age to leave their comfort zones and ex
perience music they don't know anything 
about. He believes that almost anybody 
can listen to his music and get some
thmg out of tt in an expenential sense. 

"There was a time when experimen
tal music of many kinds was really sup
ported by university students." he says 

"It would be nice to see more come ouf 
Crofts attributes many young people's 

reluctance to Jazz due to thetr assoCiation 
of the genre being "dinner music" or "mu
sic that you relax to." He, on the other hand, 
sees the music as something that is not 
genre specific, as an entity that has the ca
pability to "reveal amazmg things to you." 

Crofts insists it's not about "super
tramed indivtduals in the tvory tower," but 
mstead about building a culture and com
munity of the music. He stresses the need 
for people to become involved in the pro
cess, to not be afraid, and to take risks. 

"It's all-consummg," he says. "You 

have to surrender yourself to the music." 

Upstream 6.0: Pushing jazz to its Limits 
will takeplaceat the Paragon Theatre {203 7 
Gottingen St.) on Sunday, Oct. 11. Tickets 
are $7 in advance. Doors open at 8 p .m . 

--------------------------------------------

KIT KAT PIZZA 
DONAIRS · SUBS - SEAFOOD 

429-3223 or 425-2229 
2314 Gottingen St., Halifax 

Buy a 16" pizza 
w /works for $14.99 
get 9" garlic fingers 

for $1.99 
16" pepperoni 

pizza for 
$9.95 

or 2 for $18.99 
2 med. pizzas 
w /3 toppings 

$16.99 
3 small donairs 

for $8.99 plus tax 

Teach English 
Abroad 

TESOL/TESL Teacher Training 
Certification Courses 

• IDteoslve 60-Hoar Progrua 

• Cla .. room Jllanagement Tedmlqaea 
• Detailed Leaton PIIIDD.Iag 
• ESL Sldlls Development 
• Comprehensive Teacblng llbterlal• 
• IDteractlve T eachlllg Practlcum 
• IDtematlonaJJy Recoguhed Certificate 
• Teacher Placement Service 
• Jlloney-Back Gaanmtee IDcladed 
• Tboasand• of Satisfied Stadente 

OXFORD SEMINARS 
1·800-269-6719/416-924·3240 

www .oxfo.-dsemina.-s.ca 

smells of the hockey bag In Sandon's hallway, and the rowdiness of his room mates, myself, Calvin, Matt. At times, we won't speak for years, and It will make us plain. We'll go away, and won't know the language, but we'll tell each other thet won't matter, 
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The Lying Down Game might be more fun than It looks. I Photo provided by Hannah Grtllln 

The second best thing 
to do lying. down 
The Lying Down Game comes to Halifax 

Hannah Griffin 
Arts Contributor 

B orcd? Why not take a moment to play 
a game where the sole purpose is to He 
face 

down. with your hands flat against your 
body and your feet facmg the ground. 

'Ih1s IS the Lymg Down Game, an In 
ternet craze that is sweeping across the 

world and 1s cmrently gathenng mo
mentum in the Halifax Community. 

Gary Clarkson and Christian Langdon cre
ated the Lying Down Game in England when 

the two childhood friends be-
came bored one day over a decade ago. 

lhe game is simple and has two mam critc· 
ria. First, the more public an area a participant 
is able to He down in, the more desirable a spot 
it is. Secondly. the more participants involved 
in the He down, the better it is. For example, 
a photo on the Facebook page shows four 
participants lying face down in a parking lot 
im1tatmg cars. Additionally, when someone 
IS lying down, their body should be rigid and 
their feet flat, as if they are standing vertically. 

The Lying Down Game has been receiv
ing a considerable amount of press coverage 

in the last year. The game's official web-
site, www.lyingdowngame.net, shows 

lengthy articles from the United 
Kingdom and Brazil, as well as Canada. 

Just this past month, the Toronto Star 
featured an article in the cultme section ex
plaining the origins and purpose of the game. 
That is where first year Dalhousie students 
and roommates Laura Mills and Heather 
Fournier began to take interest ill the game. 

After Mills and Fournier read the article, 
they decided that the Lying Down Game 

was definitely some-
thmg that they wanted to play. 

"We saw the article in the Toronto Star 
and told everyone in res1dence about 1t, 
says Mills. "It JUSt kind of became big." 

Although fairly new to Halifax, some 
good spots have become part of the game. 

"Mine was in a tree or the big 
wave down at the harbour." says 
Mills of her favourite locations. 

lhe Lying Down Game IS attractmg 
peopl~ all over the world. The focal point for 

the game 1s the group's Facebook 
page. where members have posted over 
15,000 photos of themselves lying down 
in diverse environments. Each time a 

member lies down in a new spot, a piC
ture is uploaded and other members post 

comments. The Facebook group boasts 
68,044 members haihng from the UK, 

Australia, New Zealand, South Afnca, In
dia, Singapore, China, the United States and 

Canada. 
Some of the most unique spots par

ticipants have posted on the site include 
the roofs of two- phone booths, a grocery 
checkout, an escalator, hay bail and the 
cheese sectJon of a deli. The longer the game 
is around, the more interesting the loca
tions people play in. Fournier aims to play 
the game with a fully fielded and uniform
clad baseball team, with everyone all ly
ing face down on bases and in the outfield. 

The jury is still out as to why this game 
is becoming such a huge phenomenon. As 

for Fournier, she believes that the 
popularity is because the nature of 
the game "makes you try to be cre
ative and go out of your comfort zone~ 

Further information on the Ly-
ing Down Game can be found on the 
o.ficial website at www.lyingdowngame. 
net and on the Facebook page. 
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Graeme Patterson talks the talk 
The walk is worth $50,000 

Amy Donovan 
Arts Contributor 

The Discovery Channel called him an in
ventor Graeme Patterson says that made 
him happy. lhe1r crew showed up at his 

house last year to make a documentary about 
., a p1ece of Patterson's art a combmed hockey 

table and organ, in which the organ's keys 
make the hocke~· players play. 

'The 29-year-old spoke lhursday Oct. I 
at the Art Gallery of , 'ova Scotia. Js part 
of the Centre for Art 'Japes' series of Local 
Art1st m Residence 'Ialks. About 15 peo
ple attended the presentallon, where ther 
watched a slideshow of Patterson's work 
and went with him 111to the gallery to see 
h1s newest p1ece Grudge Match, exhibit 
111g in this falls competition for the Sober 
Art Award a $50,000 pnze awarded an
nually to a promising young Canad1an arUst. 

Downstairs in the AG. 'S. Grudge Match 
commands the space it occupies. lhc ani 
mation and the set Patterson created for 

I it are based on experiences Patterson had 
wrestling with his first childhood fncnd. 

Most of his 111sp1rat1on comes from 
h1s personal life experiences, Patter
son says. and in many cases, that means 
it's appeal111g · to a broad audience. 

"In a natural way. it is accessible to other 
people's experiences. It makes me more 
motivated when people who don't have a 
lot of art background or art education get 
enJoyment out of it. .. It's entertainment~ 

"Accessible" is maybe the best word to de· 
scribe Patterson's work. It represents ordinary 

I life 111 the least conventional way possible. Hes 
done more than one ammation about hockey. 

·and more than one that 111cluded animals. 
The puppets he uses are rough and 

grungy, and Patterson makes no effort to 
hide the raw materials he's used in mak
ing them. At the same time, once his pup
pets become characters 1n ammations, 
their movements are deceptively realistic. 

Grudge Match is set in a school gym, 
on the bottom "bunk" of what Patterson de
scribes as a "glorified bunk bed~ 'I he wooden 
structure is two or three times larger than life, 
and has three mock drawers underneath the 
bottom bunk. The one on the left is open and 
contains another room in the gym. 1 he open 
drawer on the right contains a locker room. 

Patterson's puppet of himself is front 
and center in the main gym. along with 
the figure of Yuki. They are characters 
in the ammation component of Grudge 
Match, which plays on a screen seen 
through the space between the bunks. 

The young artist says jokingly that he con
sidered situating puppets of the other artists 
vying for the Sobey Art Award in strategic 
places in the gym. Marcel Dzama, for ex 
ample, whose work in the show includes 
two pieces that are in boxes cut mto the wall 
and seen through glass panels, would have 
been stuck in one of the tiny blue foam
core lockers in Patterson's locker room. 

All joking aside, Patterson says his piece is 
essentially about competition - probably be
cause he knew he was up for the award while 
he was making it. After all. there's a wrestling 
match going on, both in the physical repre
sentation of the gym and in the animation. 

The real-life competition is fierce. The 
award's five regional finalists represent 
arguably the best up-and-coming art
ists in Canada. With just one peek into 
the basement of the gallery. you can tell. 

Patterson In a mascot costume from Grudge Match. I Suppled photo 

To get to Patterson's p1ece, you have to 
walk by David Altmejd's, called "The Settler." 
It's a vaguely pyramid-shaped assemblage 
of crystal-shaped mirrors cutting through 
a shimmering. furry, roughly human
shaped form that one wants to call a were
wolf In a word, the p1ece is breathtaking. 

The room past Patterson's piece houses 
the work of Ontarian Shary Boyle. Grabbmg 
the eye immediately 1s Boyle's "Virus (White 
Widow); an awe-insp1ring sculpture of a 
woman spinning a web from all of her ori
fices, under the light of an overhead projector 
that gtves her all the colours of the rainbow. 

Boyle studied the art of making 
porcelain in Germany. Altmejd was 
schooled in Montreal and New York. 

Though Patterson's work lacks the 
fine cultivation of the others' crafts, 
there's an aspect of it that everyone gets. 

"It's not perfect." he says. "But it's, l guess, 
consistent~ 

There are images, music, moving pictures. 
Hockey players. Kids. Things people without 
fancy art degrees can.understand and relate to. 

The miniature ghetto blaster in ~alter
son's gym is made from ear buds. And just 
about anyone can see that a rnim ghetto 
blaster made from real ear buds is cool. 

Whether or not the "cool" factor is 
enough to win the prize remains to be 
seen. The winner wHJ be announced 
Oct. 15, and the show runs until Nov. 5. 

ltlons we make away from each other. This night, In this house, the walls witnessed the same thing, though tar everyone It meant something different. For Sandon, the beginning of 
and send lists of tenns, local colloquialisms In the mall, to ease the trans 
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A gritty poster from a grllly ploy.J Photo by Anna DeMello 

is actually entert~ining 
Too bad no one's seen it 
Anna DeMello 
Arts Contributor 

I hadn't been to a play m a year, but havmg 
heard good rev1ews about Adult Enter
tainment,! ended up at a Tuesday evening 

performance at The Bus Stop "Theatre, Just a 
day after the opening. 

The play is the work of former Toronto taxi 
dnver turned playwright, George F. Walker. 
It's one of six m a series called Suburban 
Motel. Director Stephame Kmcadc explams 
that the story walks a fine line between com
edy and tragedy, and presents a confrontation 
between nght and wrong. sex and violence. 

The theatre, which IS on Gottmgen Street, 
is quamt and the staff members are incredibly 
friendly. The only thing missing was an audi 
ence. Sadly. only about six people showed up 
and, apparently, the same situat1on occurred 
on openmg night. I wondered why so few 
people were there, and even felt sad as ! looked 
out over the lack of heads 111 the audience. 

Well, it turns out you don't need a great 
aud1ence to give a great performance. I sim
ply loved this play. and I'll tell you exactly why. 

There are only fou r characters. each of 
whic~ is well mtroduced, nicely developed 
and entirely believable. We first meet jayne 
and Max, a courtroom lawyer and a cop 
who are having a sort of affair. He's marned, 
and tnes his very best to be faithful , but ends 
up failing m1serably m that department. To 
his credit, he does msist over and over that 
he loves h1s w1fe. Max's partner on the job, 
Donny, has l~ken a certain interest in hook
ers and has left his w1fe and daughter. both 

of whom are now slaying at jayne's house. 
Donny's a big drinker who's up to no good. 
He's a complex character who obviously feels 
something for his family, but it's difficult to 
tell what. We gain some ins1ght as he mulls 
over the shitty state of the world, and learn 
that he believes having somethmg good in 
his life- a family- makes him feel like a fake. 

Through a well played dream sequence 
we gain some perspective on Donny's re
lationship with h1s wife, Pam, and we 
realize just how emot1onal and deep 
rooted manta! problems can become. 

In a tw1sted turn of events, thmgs go hor 
ribly wrong for Max and Donny and they're 
left to attempt a cover up for murder. Pam 
becomes mvoluntarily mvolved, exposmg 
her to a side of her husband she has never 
before understood. Everyone is forced to 
reassess their beliefs about cnme and vto 
lence, and about right and wrong. We see 
Pam's astomshment at what her husband is 
capable of, and perhaps a moment of clar
ity about why he behaves in certain ways. 

The play also makes us thmk about the 
effect of a person's profession on their per
sonality, and whether or not that personal
ity would emerge in a d1fferent situation. 

Adult Entertamment is a treat to see. 
and features a perfect mixture of laughter 
and despair. The actmg is superb, espe
Cially by Darcy Lmdzon, who plays Donny. 

So next lime you're m need of a theatri
cal fixing, which it seems like many of us are, 
check out The Bus Stop Theatre. You won't 
be disappointed, and you m1ght be saving 
the production from disappomlment as well. 
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Dawe's film gains momentum, but still 
struggles financially 
Sagan Pope 
Arts Contributor 

The a1r 1s cnsp and the sun 1s shming. mak
ing il the pcrfi.•ct autumn day in Halifax. 
S1ttmg on the two table patiO of Steve· 

0 Reno·s Cappuccino, I aura Dawc holds her 
mug of hot rolli.-e while she sh,ires her ex pen· 
ences of directing her first film. 

Dalhousie history major, pamtcr, tat 

too artist and Gazette Arts Editor Laura 
Dawe. 26. added director to her resume 
last spring when she began shooting her 
first feature-length film. The Jnevitabtlity 
of Something that Once Felt Impossible. 

fhe fi lm fo llows the chaot ic adventures 
of a young couple, who Ill the m1dsl of an 
ever worsening recession. opl for the "s1mple 
li fe' when the} move Into a fnend's 1970s 
home in the woods. But thi ngs take a turn 
for the worst as an apocalyptic love triangle 
flounshes and wmler slowly approaches 

After wrilmg a short story for Dar
ryl W heller's creative wntmg class at Dal. 
Dawe realized the potential for a film 

'So I just started;' says Dawe. I start 
ed wnllng the scnpt, started castmg. I 
cast before the script was fi nished and 
started figuring out the soundtrack:· 

An amateur lo the film industry, Dawe 

thought shl· would do e1erything her
self like filmmg w1th a handheld camera. 
d1rectmg. costume design and make up. 

I understand now why all the fi lm· 
makers I know were fucking blown away 
when I sa1d I was gonna do 1l~ says Dawe 

Friends. acquaintances and strang
l'rs Jlllllpl·d on board once she deCided 
to produce :he film. After The Coast. a 
lor.1l mdependent weeklv 'lewspaper 
published .m art1cle, a recent film gradu
ate frorr ' ew iork Umversity contacted 
Dawe and asked to take part 111 the project 

Dawe gathl'red her enthusiastic crew and 
hopeful actors from all over 1\;orth Amer· 
ica - as f<lr west as Calgary and as far south 
as New York everyone bn ng1ng some
thing unique to the project. 

Each person was sort of! ike hand chosen 
by the un11erse and presented to me on a plat
ter garnished with li ke star-shine:· says Dawe. 

The fi lm shoot's mam !<>cation 1s taking 
place al fnend Jon MacKay's home 111 Pictou 
County. 

While everylhmg from the crew. 
actors and fi lm location is falling 
1nto place money 1s st JII an issue. 

·1 he group hasn't rece1ved fu nding 

on a silver platter. Raffles, pamting sales, 
fundraising parties, private donations 

and help from fnends have pnmded the 
financial backbone lo !)awe's proJect 

''\X'e JUSl ground our asses mlo the ron 
crete all summer trymg to make mon 
e( says Dawe "$200 hell', $2<XJ there 

I he crew wmpleted two shoots one at 
the end of ,\1a} and begmnmg of June and 
the second at the end of August but they 
still need to film more th~ 1 half t'w scu1es 

llw first s1x davs of filrr lf; wer full of 
high spinls and exhausl1r g 14-hot r \\OrK 
days I he crew and actors liH.>d and breathed 
the film cut oil from the ouls1de world. 

You come back and it fi.·ds like you 
JUSt walked oul of the JUngle." says Dawe 
about return ing to Ha li fax after the sec
ond shoot ended 111 early September. 

O nce Dawe finishes the shoots and ed its. 
she hopes lo share her fi lm with fm:nds and 
family She'll also send ilto fi lm ft•sli1 als. a tlw 
atre in Britam and some the;~tres 111 i 'l·w York. 

"I thmk it s gomg to be a reallv be1t.llful 
prodtKt," says Dawe. "Its full of art and beautv 
and tcns1on. It's pretty relevant to our t1 mes. 

The Gazette asked News Contribu
tor Sagan Pope to interview Arts Edi
tor Laura Dawe and write this ar
ticle. They had not met prior to the 
interview. News Editor Bethany Horne 
edited this story before publication. 

Ghetto socks Treat of the Day 
to be delicious 
Rapper releases tasty new record 

Laura Dawe 
Arts Contributor 

The local rap hero in glasses who made 
your dog famous is back with another 
slammm' album. Treat of the Day proves 

once again that Ghettosocks is a gourmet not 
only of fresh beats and tasty Iynes, but also 
of a three-course meal of branding and self
promotion. 

The Grand Wizard's Facebook status for 
the last months has been dedicated to the 
concept of a daily treat. On Sept. 28, it was 
a M1rage bar. On Sept. 16 it was chocolate 
Skittles (just for the novelty). On Sept. 1 
his status proclaimed day-old french fries 
to be an anlHreat. much to the pleasure of 
his friends and fans who may or may not 
have known they were bemg conditioned 
to have the name of h1s new record on their 
lips like so much poutine - Sept. 9's treat. 

Socks has also put out a series of hilarious 
short videos, made by local filmmaker Jeff 
Wheaton. The shorts are like a stylish, fun ny, 
recurring dream. Each starts with a shot of 
a different pa1r of Socks' kicks from the shoe 
connoisseur's collection, and in each Socks 
is presented a different treat for his approval. 

Socks says the ep1sodes are inspired by 
the Evil Dead mov1es. He created them 
because he "wanted to do something that 
promoted the album that was more m
teresting than JUSt 'check out the album.· 

The videos work the same way Socks' trade
mark lens-less glasses and rap moniker do -
they brand the rapper with a distinctive and 
appealing aesthelic. Sorks, whose real name 
is Darren Pyper, is obscured by the image of 
stage alter ego. He is also a talented graph1c 
designer His keen eye for everythmg from 

Ghellosocks Is an lmage-crafllng genlus.J Photo by Kelly Clark 

clothes to fonts has helped his raps get not1ced 
in a sea of MCs who tend to jumble together 
in spin cycle of played-out visual cliches. 

The first music video for the new al 
bum is for the hooky, symphonic "Don't 
Turn Around:' The v1deo, by Pardis Parker, 
IS plagued by a poorly cast. cheesy narra 
tive about a troubled graffiti artist. It's get
tmg good play on Much Music though. If 
you close your eyes until Socks gets back 
on the screen, it's well shot. Also, it features 
Edgar Allen Floe who has possibly the 
best rap name in the history of the game. 

Treat of the Day, according to a press 
release, "is a fresh 16-pack of brand new, 
h1gh -cholesterol songs:· Socks' beats and 

raps are seasoned with appearances by fl 
da Sensei (NJ), Pumpkinhead (NYC), Edgar 
Allen Floe (NC), Cesar Comanche (NC), 
and D-Sisive (TOR), JUSt to name a few. 

With a live presence that draws you to 
the stage like a beggar to a rotlssene ch1cken 
and raps that feed your brain clever plays 
on words and obscure literary references, 
the CD release is destmed to fill you up 
like p1ping hot french fnes. Uncle Fester 
will be playmg tunes throughout the night. 

!he album offic1ally drops on Oct. 
13, when Socks kicks off his Out For 
Treats tour with Dj )orun Bombay. 

The Halifax release 1s Oct. 10 at The 
Seahorse Tavern. 

what he hoped would be something Important. For Sarah, the end of something she had left In her hometown. The month before, her closest friend had become famous In a subway station. Gall closed her eyes and said goodbye again after a whole year 
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Here comes the fun 
How Harmonix may have stolen my idea and made millions with "The Beatles: Rock Band" 

Matthew Ritchie 
Assistant Arts Editor 

On )an. 8, 2009, lhe Gazelle pub
lished an article in which your pro 
tagonist decided to alienate himself 

even further by proclaiming Rock Band as "a 
game f(>r people who don't en1oy musiC~ Play
ing the D..:vil"s Advocate. I argued that Rock 
Band 11 as a v1deo game that didn't appreciate 
songwnting. I was fed up with havmg one too 
man) part1es ruined by a plastic drum set. 
"Call nw wh..:n they release Beatles Hero. I 
often proclaimed. 

Someone fi>rgol to call me. Well actually. 
someone should have called me l wo years 
earher when Dham Harnson, son of the late, 
great George Harrison, met the pres1dent of 
Harmomx at a luncheon. Already aware of 
the <"Uitural impact the Guitar Hero franch1se 
was having on the world, Hamson suggested 
the 1dea for a Beatles influenced video game. 

In earl} 2009, the announcem~nl of 1hc 
Beatles: Rock Band v1deo game came as a sur 
prise to some and horror Lo others. lhis, atler 
all, 1s lhe Bcatles, who are without a doubt the 
most important group m pop music history. 

l.Jke every other hardcore Beatles fan on 
the planet, I was pretty skeptical while pick· 
ing up the drum slicks lor The Beatles: Rock 
Band. 1 he mam problem I had with the 
previous Rock Band had to do with the lack 
of appreciation for songwriting over musi 
cal virtuosity that is prominent in the v1deo 

game ' lh1s was immediately exlinguishl·d 
as soon as l saw Rmgo smiling back at me 
as we kJCked mto "Twist and Shout" am1d 
the screaming hms of 'The Cavern Club. 

·1 he game play has a sleeper learning curve 
from the prev1ous games. 'There arc certainh 
less notes to hit d~nng solos. which make:~ 
the game eas1er, but it becomes incn:as 
mgly d1fficult once you start m1ssmg notc·s. 
Any slight scrt•w up makes your power me· 
ler go down exponenllally laster and faster 

The reason for this is simple - )'OU arc 
1 he Beatles. You have to plav hke the Bca 
ties and not settle for anything less than 
perfection. In doing so the game g1ves 
the play a better appreciation to how pre 
cise the songs are, as opposed to how 
many notes are crammed into each song. 

· I he b1g difference between the previOuS 
Rock Band and the Beatles mcarnation has Lo 
do with how you play. In the prev1ous Rock 
Band, the player was the focus of the gamec 
By creating your own character and joining 
with a group of friends, it didn't matter what 
discernible musical talent you had prcv1ous 
lv; Rock Band made you feel like a god. '!he 
Beatles version of Rock Band changes th1s 
completely. From now on, you pray to four 
gods named john. Paul, George and Rmgo. 

This sentiment may not be far oft· for 
a number of fans. An article posted by 
Brillan's 'ICiegraph from Sept. 21 says "in 
the last four weeks, more computer us
ers have typed in the search word 'Bea-

Delicious bliss 

ties' on the Google website than jesus.~ 

It may have only been for a split second m 
h1slory, but john Lennon was right after all. All 
they needed to do was release a v1deo game. 

With the Sept. 9 release of the game, die
hard hms began snatching up the special 
ed1t1on v1deo game kits 1m mediately with in
strument peripherals that rc'sembled the sig 
nature mstruments the band pcrformt.:d with. 

Sales tapered off after the first week 
according to Cameron Lisenchuk of 
EB Games in Halifax. "After the f1rst 
week you noticed a decline Ill kit sales. 
but the game itself st1ll sells pretty well.' 

However Beatles fans still flock to stores 
like EB games to see what the game has to 
offer, no matter the age group. When asked. 1f 
any shoppers from thl' baby boom generallon 
come in to pick up the gam<', Lisenchuk re
marks that there is a lack of people from that 
generation who play video games, "but some
times people come in and are really mterested 
about it just because the Beatles name is on 1t. 

!he people at Harmonix Music Sys· 
terns may be on to somethmg. By target· 
ing their brand of v1deo games at a certam 
market with a certain cross generallonal fan 
base, the makers can sell it to a broad audi
ence. After all, everybody loves ·The Beatles. 

It seems the future of Rock Band will 
lie not in a group of songs. but by fo
cusing on a single band. Call me when 
Rock Band: The Ramones comes out 

Eating at Baan Thai is a treat for the senses 

Rebecca Spence 
,Arts Contributor 

Grade: A-

Eating dinner out at Baan Thai (5234 
Blowers St.) is like paying for a minia
ture orgasm. lt's hot. It's spicy. And, of 
course, it's satisfying. After eating a plate 
of shrimp tofu pad thai, all you want to 
do is roll over and go to sleep until the 
deep fried banana with ice cream ar
rives to the table. Then it's go time again! 

In fact, the experience is so pleasur
able that shelling out $7.95 for four 
spring rolls or $14.50 for roast duck 
curry seems like a perfectly reasonable 
concept. Although the prices tend to be 
fairly high for students on a budget, it all 
becomes worth it when the food arrives. 

The $6.75 tom kha, a chicken coconut 
soup, was superb food foreplay. Its fried 

chili peppers added a fiery flavour and 
texture that got me ready and excited for 
the main course that lay ahead. The chick
en tofu pad thai appealed to every one of 
my senses, making me feel warm and safe, 
like everything was right in the world. 
The tofu was especially well prepared - a 
surprising detail that I usually overlook 
when eating at other Thai restaurants. 

Being in a bit of a rush, there was 
no time for dessert - I am regret
ting this hasty decision as I write this 
in bed, craving more delicious bliss. 

Baan Thai first opened its doors to 
Halifax in 2001 on Dresden Row, but 
moved to Blowers Street this past sum
mer. The new space is much larger but 
still maintains its cozy, intimate vibe 
tnat makes it a reliable favourite for the 
downtown crowd. The Thai inspired art
work and sculptures that cover the room's 
walls add to the spirit of the authentic 
atmosphere without being overly kitschy. 

The servers are quick on their feet and 
attentive to your desires. As soon as I 
entered the restaurant I certainly got the 
feeling that they were trying to make me 
feel as comfortable as possible, and so it 
was very easy to sit back, relax and enjoy. 

However, there is a complication that 
comes with this new space. Since mov
ing to the new location, Baan Thai is 
without a liquor license until their ap
plication for new authorization goes 
through. Business, especially on week
ends, heavily depends on the restaurant's 
capacity to serve alcohol to its custom
ers. With the economy in the gutter and 
the holidays coming up, the restaurant's 
survival could potentially be at risk. 

So listen up. When the temperature 
starts to dip and you're feeling a bit rest
less, check out the flavourful cuisine 
Baan Thai has to offer. Who needs al
cohol, anyway? This is an experience 
that you're going to want to savour. 
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Year of the Carnivore 

Anna DeMello 
Staff Contributor 

Grade: C+ 

1 his empowered feature IS d1rectcd 
by Sook Yin Lee. It's comedic, outra
"geous. and has oh so much potential. It's 
about a voung woman, Sammy Smalls, 
and her search fi))' sexual prowess. 

By most standards shes a normal teenager, 
but Sammy sunwed cancer as a child and 
has some issues with hc·r body and her image. 
She's got 1L bad f(>r a local mus1cian. but once 
they go to bed together he changes his mind 
about their sexual compatibility. ·rhe problem' 
She can't stop laughing when he touches her. 

Smalls takes thmgs a bit too far in her 
quest for sexual maturity. From sleeping with 

the marned couple next door to blackmail 
mg customers at the local supermarket she 
finds diverse and occasionally immoral ways 
to gain experience in the art of gettmg down. 

Once the musician she loves becomes jeal 
ous and finally gets llred of having threesomes 
and promiscuous sex all the time, he deudes 
he likes her after all. lhe movie is sweet 
and funnv, but often weird and shocking. 

1 he performances were actually qu te 
well done, and salvaged the movie over 
all. Cnstm /v1Jiiot1, who played Sammy 
Smalls, is very talented She was likc
abk and interestmg. and her pt'~lor 

mance n·mmdcd me of F.llen Page in )uno 
And I'm not l'ntirely sure what I thought 

of 1t. I do know that it has amazmg potential 
as one of Sook Yin Lee·s first feature films. 

Two Hours Traffic - Territory 

Erica Eades 
Arts Contributor 

Charlotletown-based power pop foursome 
Two Hours Traffic return with their third full
length album smcc their self~tltled debut in 
2005. Once again produced by fellow East 
Coaster, joel Plaskett, Territory proves 1tselfto 
be a strong follow- up to the bands' 2007 Polar· 
is Music Prize-nominated album. Little jabs. 

While Territory maint01ins the fun, upbeat 
melod1es fc>r wh1ch the band has come to be 
known, lyrically this album is a giant step away 
from their earlier work. 'fhe newly released al· 
bum sees the band stcenng awar from their 
tradillonal summerr pop h1ts, such as· Jezebel." 
and delving into more senous subjeCt matter 

-The album covers issues such as alcohol 
abuse in the capllvatmg song "Drop Alco 
hoi, and addresses religious unccrtamty in 

the closing anthem "Smg A Little Hymn." 
Ihe openmg track "No1semaker" IS remi 

niscent of the bands' earlier work, w1th its 
powerfulmtroducl1on and catchy harmomes. 
It does an excellent job of reminding listeners 
why 1 wo Hours Traffic has already made such 
a distinct mark on the Canadian music scene. 

However, witli lvrics such as maybe I 
should explam why I'm buildmg a cage the one 
I want to con tam is acting half of her age.· it . 
doesn't take long to realizl' this album is mud1 
darker than the1r previOusly released material. 

Fans will appreciate the band has pre· 
serwd the fresh and uplifting sound that 
characterizes the mus1c of Two Hours Traf 
fie Howcve1; the maturity of their Iynes will 
likely draw in new listeners as they prove to 
the1r audiences that the1· can tackle a va 
nety of genres and ~ broader lyncal scope. 

Suck disappoints pre-teen girls everywhere 

Hilary Stamper 
Arts Contributor 

Hallelujah, the vampire genre has 
been saved' With the Twilight craze that 
has been encompassmg pop culture 
lately, it is refreshing to see vamp1re cm
ema as it should be: straight up comedy. 

Suck, written and directed by Rob Ste
fanuik (who also stars in the film), is a hi· 
larious take on the music industry, fame, and 
what it means to have a band full of vampires. 

However, there is a deeper message in this 
seemingly light gore-comedy that doesn't re~ 
ally hit the audience until half way through 
the film. StefanUJk's use of metaphor be
tween monster band members and drug use 
makes Suck a more mteresting take on mov-

ies about vampires and rock and roll bands. 
Whether or not you read into Suck's 

analog1es, it's still a fun and artistically pleas 
ing film . Among the many cameos and mu
sical references are the more memorable 
moments of Moby, Alice Cooper, and lggy 
Pop. Onginal music composed by John 
Kastner as well as some old favourites from 
The Velvet Underground to the Rolling 
Stones, all help to spice up this vampire
comedy and give 1t 1ts own rock and roll style. 

Suck, which was filmed m 20 days ac
cording to StefanUJk, has a unique quality 
m its speCial effects. The occasional use of 
stop motion ammallon filters mcely into 
the overall affect of the movie. Th1s mov· 
1e 1s destmed to become a cult classic. 

she ever made. When Sarah and Sandon awoke the next morning, and re-entered the living room they found the three of us discussing plans. It appeared on this specific Saturday 
of goodbyes, of planning, and she took a step In front of the last decision 

-
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DAL TEAMS OUT
SCORE OPPONENTS 

Dalhousie women's soccer -•pt Memo<lal Saturday. I Photo by llyana Chua 

Tigers pos~ four shut-outs 
1n s1x games 

Dylan Matthias is a third
year journalism student at King's 
College. He has covered soccer 

for The Gazette for the past two 
years. He wrote seven stories for the 

soccer-themed section this week. 
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Sports ~ 
Gazette Sports covers athletic 
events and topics relevant to 

Dalhousie. Email Joel at sports@ 
dalgazette.com to contribute 

n 
Season outlook for Dal soccer. 

Joel Tichinoff Sports Editor 
sports@da/gaze tte. com 

Dylan MaHhlas 
Staff Contributor 

kind of hard to predict what theyU do th1s Someone will have to lead them th1s ytw, t<Xl. 

We're used to having good things at 
Dalhous1e. Yet we always think of 
ourselves as small. Maybe its the in

fluence of Halifax, the small seas1de city in east
ern Canada. Maybe it's that we're always com
paring ourselves to Mc:Gill and the University of 
Toronto. Or perhaps we're just used to ignoring 
our men's volleyball team, who are amazingly 
talented. Whatever the reason, we have a bit of 
an inferiority complex. 

Not known traditionally known for Ath
letics and despite budget cuts, recent years 
have seen Dal field champ1onship teams tn 
nearly every sport. Some of the best swim
mers, sailors and volleyball players in Canada 
wear Dal Black and Gold, we field the best 
rugby team this side of the Rockies and have 
a men's hockey team laden with NHL-calibre 
talent Could undefeated Dal Soccer teams 
be the next b1g thmg to come out of Dal? 

It was a little hard to figure out what to think 
last year when both our soccer teams made CIS 
nationals by winning the AUS playoffs (or, m the 
women's case, commg second). It had been a 
long lime since 2000 when we last won CIAU 
nationals. Its a different league now - more 
schools, different name and better competition. 
It was espec1ally shocking for our men's team, 
who finished last m2007 and won only one game. 

As a result. we weren't too shocked when 
both our teams bombed out of Nattonals. "The 
women were beaten 4-0 by a middle of the road 
Victoria Vikes team. !he men lost 2-0 to the 
po.werful Montreal Carabtns, and managed to 
win a consolation match and fimsh s1xth. "Oh 
well~ we thought, "back to bemg small again:· 

This year. 1igers soccer has made huge 
improvements. Where last year was hard to 
watch at times, th1s year has seen exciting soc
cer on Wickwire Held. Attacking socce1: Quick 
passing and climcal finishing as opposed to 
last years "bunker down and hope Ben Ur 
or Heather Armstrong can save it" strategy. 

That's why we're focussing thiS is-
sue on the soccer teams because 1ts 

year. What should we expect, anyway? 

Men 
This team IS radically different from last 

year. 'Jhe defence 1s still solid and Ben Ur can 
still save it. But now theres Michel Daoust 
and Hamzeh Afani to score goals. The chem
isuy these two have developed with Ross 
Hagen, Wes Hawley, Eric Negulic and the 
other Tiger players has been considerable. 

They've scored quite a few goals, too, with 
1 7 this ytw so far - far more than any AUS 
team. Th1s IS a very, very good team. As you 
can see in this weeks Dalhousie-Memorial 
story, Memonal coach Scott Betts sa1d h1s 
team were outmatched and outplayed in 
every positiop. Memorial are not a great 
team, nor are they an altogether bad team. 

This mens team is a mens team that 
needs to be compared to CIS competl 
lion. This team is clearlr on another level. 
a level above the physical, ch1ppy AUS. 

!hat, though. g1ves us our problem of ex
pectations 'lo get to Nationals, the Tigers 
must win a two to three game knockout play 
off Anythmg can happen 111 those games 
- InJuries, rcfereemg decis1ons. soft goals. 
All could send Dalhousie down in Aan1es. 

As fans, can we expect them to overcome 
that? If th1s team IS as good as it looks, then it 
should. Dalhousie have now played everyone 
except UPEI.1hey've beaten just about everyone 
handily, with the exception ofUI\:B and U de M 

Playofls arc playoffs, but Dalhousie are host
ing and have played well at home tlus year 
(U~B and U de M were on the road), bouyed 
by some strong support organised from the 
residences. Howe Hall have a group about 
50 strong and Shin·eff Hall a group of about 
25. I think it's safe to assume Wickwire will 
be packed for the AUS finals, and I thmk we 
can expect that Dalhousie will play in them. 

Remembe1; though. That's the eqUivalent of a 
game seven in the Stanley Cup finals. Red Wings 
fans won't need reminding what can happen to 
teams expecting to win. Ur pretty much single
handedly sent the 'Iigers to 'ationals last year. 

1--- ------------------------

6265 Quinpool Road 
(902) 422-3544 www.outsidethelinesbooks.com 

Women 
The women's team is also improv!"d, 

mainly with expenence. Its a umon of cap 
tains in Teresa Morrison and Ashley Don
ald, who JOin co-captains jeanette Huck and 
Kate MacDonald. Leadership won't be a 
problem. Motivat:Jon shouldn't be a problem. 

Scoring has been easier for DaJ this year 
(they scored the second fewest goals in AUS 
last year) with help from Joanna Blodgett 
and Fmma Landry. but that remams second 
ary. sconng. Kate MacDonald IS still the only 
consistent offensive threat. Katie Richard 
and Ashley Donald clup in but often drop 
to midfield when the Tigers need to defend. 

·I hat means much of the secondary scoring IS 
coming from rookies who have never played in 
AUS playoffs before. Whiletheycomequitehigh 
ly rated, tlus, as Blodgett has said, is another level. 

There was some question as to how much 
the 'Tigers deserved to be at 1\:ationals last year. as 
they played pretty badly in the playoffs and lost 
in the final. But two AUS teams got in last year 
and they JOined the Capers 111 Bnt1sh Columb1a. 

Those questions were exacerbated by their 
thrash~ng at the hands of University of Victoria. 
It was a performance that didn't feature many 
Dalhousie chances and also showed signs of 
weakness in an otherwise solid AUS defence. 

And therein IS the trick: AUS is a gritty, phys1 · 
cal league. Few goaLs are scored. The skill level 
is a bit lower Dalhousies defenders can cut 1t at 
that leveL but faced with a dynam1c player such 
as Nikki Wnght or a power player such as Dan
iela Gerig (both Trinity Western players featured 
heavily 111 last year's CIS win) it gets a lot harder. 

So what do we expect of the 'ligers? Only 
one AUS team will go to Nationals this yea1: 
Cape Breton have a s1gnificant edge. 1 here have 
been a lot of close games for Dalhousie this year. 
They have the parts to win the AUS playoffs, 
but expecting that might be too much, espe
cially given its be~ng played in PFI. away from 
the friendly confines of Wickwire field. It will 
also be played on UPEis grass field, whereas 
the Tigers are used to playing on field turf. 

the streets would open themselves up, and celebrate with music, with bounties of food supplied by the downtown restaurateurs, and with the flowing flutes of never-ending wine glasses. A festival was coming to town, and the city was celebrating its 
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Women's Seahawks shut out by Tigers 
Dalhousie Tigers win 1-0 over Memorial Seahawks 
Dylan MaHhias 
Staff Contributor 

They needed time, but eventually the 
Dalhousie ligers women's soccer team 
broke through the Memorial Seahawks 

last Friday to take the game at Wickwire Field 
1-0. Katie Richard won the game in second 
half stoppage time. Tigers' coach jack Hutchi
son still isn't happy with his team, though. 

"We're still not gelling," says Hutchison. 
"We're not do111g some simple th111gs well." 

It wasn't an exhibition of great soc· 
eeL Neither team looked comfortable, 
especmlly in defence. A rain-slicked 
turf field didn't help, either. Both teams 
made huge defensive errors all afternoon. 

For Memorial. a lot of those errors ongi· 
nated with striker Laura Breen. who was 
playing out of position 111 central defence. Her 
markmg was poor and she consistently let 
Richard and Kate MacDonald 111 behind her. 
Malone Harris also became a liability in her 
own box, consistently misplaymg clearances 

or obstructing her goalkeeper's view of shots. 
Dalhousie also had defensive problems. 

Stephanie Crewe looked lost for much of the 
game, a symptom on display early on when 
she nearly Impeded goalkeeper Heather Arm 
strong as she tried to claim a ball. It wasn't 
JUSt rookie mistakes, though; even steady 
centre back Amanda Henry had a rough 
game, struggling to deal with Victoria Thistle. 

The Tigers picked it up in the second 
half. and began to force more mistakes 
out of Memorial. Breen headed a Tiger 

cross off her own crossbar after 'keep
er Keira Eavis was left out of pOSition. 

Appropnately, the winmng goal was a 
comedy of errors from everyone involved. 
In second half injury time, right back Jamie 
Warren passed straight to Kate MacDon
ald who was really too far wide to shoot. 

With pretty much the last chance of 
the game, she decided to shoot anyway, 
and Eavis made what looked to be an easy 
save before she dropped the ball straight 
onto Richard's fool. Richard couldn't take 

a clean shot, but did manage to bundle 
the ball into the net for the winning goal. 

Unofficial Stats: 
Goals: Dal 1, MUN 0 
Shots: Dal-6: MUN-4 
Attempts: Dal-11; MUN-6 
Fouls: Dal-10; MUN-10 
Cautions: Dal-0; MUN 1 (36' Dawe) 
Ejections: Dal-0: MUN-0 
Corners: Dal -7; MUN-3 
Oflsidcs: Dal 1; MUN 0 

ld be a guest list which we were certainly not on It turned out entering the non-enterable soiree was easier than anticipated. We pretended to have arrived home from a study session to find· oh no! our street had been transformed Into 
arrival. There wou • · 
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Axewomen shut· Tigers complete perfect home
stand in Sunday downpour 
Dylan Matthias 
Staff Contributor 

Dalhousie carried the play in the first 
half. despite downpour conditions. The 
Tigers did lose Chris Hauglm to what 
looked like an ankle injury around 35 mm
utes. He limped off and did not return. 

final minutes provided some heart-stopping 
moments for Tigers fans. including a danger
ous shot from Jamar Dixon that forced Ben Ur 
into a solid leaping save on the 12-yard effort 

out as well 
I 

Women's soccer team completes sweep of Acadia 
Dylan Matthias 66th m111ute, runn111g on to a pass that 

T:e Dalhouste Tigers men's soccer team 
scored the only goal on a controversial 
penalty kick m the eighth mmule to beat 

the St. Francis Xavier X-Men 1-0 on Sunday at 
a rain-soaked Wickwire Field 

Hamzeh Afani was launched into the air near 
the penalty area in the etghth mmute and ref
eree Robert Kennedy called the penalty. Afani, 
though, probably embellished the foul a fair 
bit and from the ai1gle of fans, the contact was 
about a foot outstde the penalty area Neverthe
less, Ross Hagen dispatched the penalty kick 
past X-Men goalkeeper Andrew MacDonald. 

The second half favoured St. FX. Despite 
pressing for a second goal. the Tigers ended up 
cavmg to St. FX pressure and played eight men 
deep througl1 the last 35 minutes of the game. 

"We really wanted to attack and get that 
second goal~ says head coach Pat Nearing. 

Haughn's injury. said Neanng. forced 
Scott Mazurkewich - who was also nurs
mg an injury after a collision on Fnday against 
Memorial - to play. and the Tigers therefore 
struggled to lock down the midfield The 35 

Ur was solid despite long stretches of cold 
inactton. He did get a little restless late, though. 
when he chased a loose ball halfway to the cor
ner flag before losing possession. Although the 
Tigers' goalkeeper scampered back into goal 
and managed to recover some position, he got 
lucky that the shot attempt missed the far post. 

"We really didi1't play a typical Tigers game 
today~ says Nearing. "We didn't keep the ball 
in possession and attack, but we defended 
very well as a team, so we deserved the win~ 

Richard shines in the rain 
Tigers clinch perfection with win over X-Women 
Dylan Matthias 
Staff Contributor 

Katie Richard did it aga-in. It was late. It 
was wet and everyone was cold. And 
just like on F~iday agamst Memorial, a 

defensive breakdown gave Dalhousie's wom
en's soccer team a wm on Sunday at Wickwtre 
Field. The game was understandably scrappy. 
wtth a steady rain makmg both ball and pitch 
difficult to use. St. Francts Xavter scored first, 
putting Dalhousie behind for the first ttme 
thts year, after ichole MacNeil broke past 
Amanda Henry and put her shot out of Ti
gers' leeper Heather Armstrong's reach. 

Coach Jack Hutchison, though. was happy 

with how his team came back from behind. 
"To go down and watch the kids 

come back a11d show a btt of char
acter, that spoke volumes for me. 

MacNeil thought she'd scored ear
lier after heading a shot past Armstrong. 
but she was ruled offside after consider
able celebration and confuston. Dalhousie 
took their time responding, waiting until 
47 mmutes had gone by to even the score. 

It was a changed Tiger team that came on 
to the field for the second half after St. FX had 
dominated the first hal( Katte Richard turned 
onto a through pass through the centre of the 
X Women back line. It was a very similar goal 
to Mac, 'eil 's, wtth Richard placing her shot 

in the low corner. She need not have taken 
so much care with her shot, as St. FX goal
keeper Anna Thompson slipped as she tried 
to save it and never got near it. Players slipped 
throughout the game, and it eventually paid 
off for the Tigers in second half stoppage time. 

A desperate long ball led Thompson to 
come off her line. But the ball bounced right in 
front of her and then up and over the stranded 
X Women goalkeeper. Rtchard dashed around 
her and guided the ball into the gapmg goal. 

"J got lucky on that second one~ says 
Richard. "It doesn't matter what it goes 
oft; it's still a goal. I am sattsfied with ev
ery win no matter how bad the game was:· 

Friday: Tigers 6 - Seahawks 1· 
Dal crushes Memorial 

Dylan Matthias 
Staff Contributor 

The goals started early and ended late last 
Fnday at Wickwtre f-ield. When tt was all 
over, seven goals had been scored and 

the Memorial University Seal1awks. had five 
fewer than they would have liked. Memorial 
head coach Scott Betts was blunt. 

"Stratght up, we were outmatched. (Dalhou
sie) are JUSt far more talented, all over the pitch." 

'lhree goals mside 20 minutes sunk the 
Seahawks. Memorial goalkeeper Tyler Putt 
last year provided a ltvely fan experience filled 
with unpredictable play and profanity forTi
gers' fans with his a11tics. This year he provid· 
ed lots to cheer about and a lot fewer anttcs. 

After 12 mmutes, Dal scored, with Na
than Beck crossing into the box. Putt couldn't 
hold on to the ball and Chris Haughn banged 

the loose ball mto goal. In the 16th mmute, 
it was Mtchcl Daoust, fi ndmg the rebound 
of a free kick and knocking it past Putt. 

Then on 19 minutes Haughn got an 
easy second goal. Putt came out to claim 
a bouncing pass and rather than grab it, 
he elected to jump kick it. He mtssed and 
Haughn looped it over htm and mto the net. 

The fourth came on 29 minutes, with 
Daoust runnmg on to the end of a dts 
jomted Tigers' attack and arcing a shot over 
Putt Putt didn't necessarily play badly so 
much as he got no help from his defend
ers. He saved a superb drive from Ross Ha 
gen and controlled a number of other shots 
well. too. '!he Tigers were just too much. 

Memorial dtd score once, with Scott 
Woodfine notchmg hts first of the season on 
a broken play, nodding a free kick past Ben 
Ur as the Dalhousie defenders watched it 

all happen. It didn't seem to liven the sptrits 
much, and Memorial still played like they 
had already lost. The outcome was con
firmed when Daoust completed the first half 
hat trick and made it 5-I, flicking the ball 
past Andre Le and fi nishing cooly past Putt. 
Andrew Hutchison added the sixth goal 
from a tight angle on the rigl1t flank in the 
75th minute, sending a low shot past Putt. 

Unofficial Stats: 
Goals: Dal6: MUN I 
Shots: Dal-11; MUN 3 
Attempts: Dal- 18; MUN-7 
Fouls: Dal- I 2: M UN 17 
Cautions: Dal-1; MUN-1 (77' 
Perrotta: 87' Whtte) 
Ejecttons: Dal-0; MUN-0 
Corners: Dal-4; MUN-3 
Otlsides: Dal-2; MUN- 1 

- -----------

Staff Contributor netther Acadia centre back was 111ter

The Dalhousie women's soccer team 
scored twice in an easy victory against 
the Acadia Axewomen last Wednesday. 

Goals from Teresa Morrison and Ashley Don
ald gave the Tigers the w111 at home on Wick
wire Field. 

"It wasn't exactly what we wanted, but 
we got a win," says Tigers co-captain Kate 

. MacDonald. "It was really ugly at times, it re
ally wasn't the kind of soccer we like to play. 
It was probably our worst performance so far~ 

Morrison scored early i_n the sixth min
ute, nodding a cross from Alannal1 MacLean 
111to goal for her second of the season. Acadia 
lacked any real plan of attack in the game, 
often resorting to long balls and mistimed 
runs. Their unpredictability did lead to sev
eral chances, but nothing deadly enough 
to beat rookte goalkeeper Taryn McKenna. 
McKenna did have a few rookie moments, 
including in the 56th minute when she over
played a backpass and gave the ball away to 
Kristen Millet. McKenna managed to recover 
by swatting at Millet's ankles, bringing the 
Acadia striker down before she could score, 
nearly conceding a penalty 111 the process. 

Ashley Donald poached a goal m the 

~ ...-.. 
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ested 111 dealing with and banging a roller 
past goalkeeper Stephanie Moignard. 

The Tigers closed the rest of the game 
out easily enough. with Acadia gtying 
plenty of effort but unable to really match 
the skill level of the Dalhousie players. 

Coach Jack Hutchison was happy 
enough with the win, given the distractions 
of classes and other mid-week activities. 

"Right now we're making the game harder 
as opposed to easter to play," says Hutchtson. 

Hea like to see more offen-
sive runs and better pass111g. 

"Any time you get a win, tt's a good 
th111g. It's early 111 the season, it's not where 
we want to be, but if (the players) can 
keep pulling wins out then we're happy." 

Unofficial Stats: 
Goals: Dal 2; ACA-0 
Shots: Dal-7; ACA-1 
Attempts: Dal-13; ACA-4 
Fouls: Dal-13; ACA-8 
Cautions: Dal I; ACA I (I I 
Crocker; 57' Henry) 
Ejections: Dal 0; ACA-0 
Corners: Dal-4; A CA-l 
Offsides: Dal-3: ACA-0 
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the bed of sin In which an all night party would take place be,.,;,th the stars! How rude! We received wrist bands that would allow us to come and go from our street as we pleased. "Please help yourself to the food and drink, for the Inconvenience" the 
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Wednesday: Dal 3 Acadia Axemen 0 
Dylan Matthias 
Staff Contributor 

I t was another dominating performance 
for the l1gers' men's soccer team last 
Wednesday as they swept aside the Acadia 

Axemen 3-0 at Wickwire Field. 
"We rested a few of our normal startmg 

players:· says Dalhousie coach Pat Neanng. 
"Good team performance, spread the goals 
around. and got the three points at home." 

Acadia aren't the strongest team m AUS; 

they've finished last every year they've been m 
the league (since 2006}, except for 2007 when 
they were second last to Dalhousie. Acadia look 
destmed for another low finish this year, too. 

Back-up goalkeeper Colin Power started 
the game after missing most of last year 
w1th an injury. The Tigers came into the 
game slowly. The first major highlight came 
at 23 minutes, when Acad1a goalkeeper 
Andrew MacRae acrobatically saved two 
successive headers from Kerry Weymann. 

It was the corner kicks that gave Acadia 

trouble, and they conceded a lot of them. In 
the 31st mmute, Enc Negulic's del!very met 
Nathan Rogers' head and the Tigers went up 
1-0. The goal gave Dalhousie confidence, and 
they scored again eight minutes later on a bril
liant piece of skill from Wes Hawley. Bringing 
down the ball at the top of the box, the Tigers' 
striker chipped it over the Acadia defender, 
then headed h1s own pass mto the path of M i
chel Daoust who lobbed a shot past MacRae. 

Ross Hagen then took over the game, 
runnmg everywhere both with and Without 

possession. After breakmg up most Acadia 
attacks he ran up the field with the ball, creat
ing dangerous chance after dangerous chance. 

In the 63rd minute, Hagen got what he 
deserved when )ulian Perrotta beat Bryce 
Tully on the counter to give Afani and Ha
gen a two on one Afani slipped the ball to 
Hagen, who dispatched it past MacRae. 

Team Notes: Dalhousie's Scott Ma
zurkiewich left the game with an injury in 
the 83rd minute after coming O/.lt for the 

I Photo by Pau Bailie 

worse in a challenge with Scott Hammond. 

Unofficial Stats: 
Goals. Dal-3: ACA-0 
Shots: Dal-6; ACA-4 
Attempts: Dal-16: ACA-5 
Fouls: Dal 12; ACA 10 
Cautions: Dal-2; ACA-0 (27' Mannix;48' 
Dalziel) 
Ejections: l,)al 0: ACA-0 
Corners: Dal-6: ACA 3 
Offs1des Dal-3: ACA I 

The Nova Scotia Public Interest Research Group (NSPIRG-Dal) was 
established in 1990 at by the students of Dalhousie University. Our 
mandate is to link research with action for social and environmental 
justice. We are a non-profit, non-partisan, non-governmental organiza.. 
lion committed to engaging students and the broader community to 

work for progressive change within an anti-<>ppression frarnewo~k 
like other C level societies NSPIRG is funded by a direct levy from 
students. The current levy is two dollars per academic term. 

Opt-<>ut 
When Dalhousie students democratically voted to fund NSPIRG 
through a levy, they also mandated NSPIRG to offer a refund of this 
levy to students who do not wish to support this organization. 

Fall opt-<>ut period: 
When: Tuesday. October 13, 2009 to Monday. November 2, 2009 

Monday to Friday 
Noon to 3:00 PM 

Where: NSI'IRG Office SUB 314 

Info tables will also be set up in the Killam Library, at the Sexton 
Campus. and in the Tupper Medical building on Tuesday, October 
13andWednesday, October 14, from 11 AM to 2PM. 

Please bring DallD 
No Opt-<>uts by proxy 
No Opt-outs will be accepted after November 2 

If you would like more information about NSPIRG in order to make 
your decision, or are interested in getting involved please come by 
our office (SUB 314) or contact us at info@nspirg.org or 494-6662 

d.d Th fi of us there was something right. we were new· to the city to each other; we were confused and Insecure, but that night we were flammable. We drank by the fistful in the open air. The taste of complimentary beer guard offered. And so we 1 . e 1ve , , , 
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Ping pong Chong 
Dalhousie's newest club open for all to enjoy 
Timothy Vander Kooi 
Sports Contributor 

It's not JUSt a game of ping pong' to Kevin 
Chong. 

It IS the sport he grew up playmg 
111 Alberta in his lx.'St friend's basement at 
the age of II, tallying up point after point 
in their epic best out of 21 game series.' 

"We must have played for six hours 
straight." says Chong. 

Twenty-three years late1; Chong is 
still servmg away for hours 111 the Dalplex 
with the members of his own Dalhou
sie lable Tennis Club. Chong introduced 
Dalhousie's newest spt1rts club in 2008. 

Chong slatted the club as a training ground 
for compctillve players like himself to practice 
and for the average player who is looking to have 
some fun in the evenings. Average players have a 
tough time trymg to find a place to play table ten
nis smce most clubs in Halifax are competitive 
and only accept players of a certain skill rating. 

"J said to myself. Trig this. I'm slatt
ing my own club'" says Chong. "My 

fnends want to play, and I want to play" 
Chong's club IS laid back and soc1al. 1here 

are players of all ages and nationalities, and 
some of them even have their own club Tshirts. 

Each match statts off with a handshake and 
a grectmg. Players pract1ce by working on the1r 
shots in a friendly rally. The variety of skill levels 
is apparent after a walk around the tables during 
the practice sessions. Some players serve with a 
purpose, throwmg the ball high mto the atr and 
then hitting it gracefully off the table, giving 1t JUSt 
enough spin to bend back onto the opponent's 
side. And then there are some players who are 
more concerned with just serving it over the net. 

After an hour of rallying practice, Chong tells 
everybody to play "kings court," a variation of the 
traditional!!- point table tennis game. One table 
becomes kmg's court, and after kings court has 
completed their game, players will switch tables. 

Chong monitors the play as he circles 
arow1d the tables, offering tips to his players, 
such as how to hold the paddle, shot-shaping 
techmques and how to properly smash a ball. 

When Chong isn't helpmg his players 
from the sidelines, he plays a couple of heated 
matches against his assistants. Chong says he 

is hopmg to increase his ratmg by maintain
mg a high level of competlt1on and to 1m 
prove upon his 450 rating (the highest ratmg 
in the Canadian Table Tenms Association 
is 3742, held by 24-year-old Eugene Wang). 

"The club has come a long way smce 2008. 
After sta1ting the club with only a few friends, 
Chong's club now has 30 registered members. 
I he members don't show up for every practice, 
but if they clid, they would have to share play
mg t1me between the seven available tables. 

"lhesc tables aren't bad;' says 
Chong as he smoothes his hand across 
one table. "But they could be bettef. 

Chong IS hoping to raise enough money 
to buy I 0 new tables for next year. The club 
receives money as a DSU ratified society, 
sponsorsh1p money from Dalplex and fund 
raising through tournaments. The club will 
be ho!>ling two 111vitational tournaments in 
November and March that will help ratse 
money and public awareness about the le
gitimacy of the Olympic sporting event. 

"Hopefully this year the Dalhousie Table 
Tennis Club can represent Dalhousie • Uni
versity in a plethora of numbers," says Chong. 

The world of ultimate 
Frisbee 
Dal prepares for post-season and party at McGill 

Timothy Vander Kooi 
Sports Contributor 

U ltimate F. risbee mixes the casual, laid 
back atmosphere of Fnsbee with the 
competitiveness of a football game 

"There's always colhs1ons. Some peo
ple even d1ve head first for Frisbees," 
says L1za Shelley, co-captain of the co 
ed Dalhousie-Kings Ultimate Team. 

Ult1mate Frisbee has been growing in pop
ularity every season since Chns Lee and Dan 
Kehler established the team in the late 1990s. 
At DKUT's first practice, 50 players showed 
up to prove their worth. Shelley says that the 
number dwmdles as the season progresses. 

"People start dropping out because they 
don't realize it is an intense sport," says Shelley. 

The team holds pract1ces on Monday and 
Fnday evenings, which serve as a chance for 
the cap tams to evaluate their players. Since the 
team only engages in tournaments, the prac
tices are basically like tryouts for the weekend 
rosters. But these tournaments are no walk in 
the Public Gardens. The teams wiU play four 
games of round robin style for60 to 75 minutes 

at a time, or until one teal}'l reaches 13 pomts. 
"It's very phys1cally demanding," says 

Shelley. "You'll notice it if you haven't played 
ultimate 111 a while." 

At the end of the day, the teams will set 
up camp and party beside the field. lhe next 
day wraps up the action w1th two guaranteed 
games, a round of playoffs and championsh1p 
games. Shelley says the tournament win
ner IS usually presented with a handcrafted 
trophy. At one tournament. the trophy 
was formed with spray painted beer cans. 

"1he partying is JUSt as integral as 
the play," says Shelley. "It's usually about 
how well you can play hung over." 

lhese tournaments serve as preparation 
fo r the Canadian University Ultimate Cham
pionships held in Montreal on the weekend of 
Oct 16. For the first time 111 four years, DKUT 
will be submitting a men's and women's roster 
to the tournament Shelley says the three-day 
tournament will be taken more seriously than 
their previous tournaments. But with a BBQ 
and party prov1ded by McGill on a Saturday 
night in Montreal, it would be hard for anyone 
to keep enough composure fo r the next day. 

--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===== 

when you're neck deep In debt Is sweet In a way that nothing else Is. We danced and yelled and marvelled at each other. We made friends and made enemies, and no one was more fun than us. No one. Finally, we got kicked out but not before we stole 
farge plants In the shapes of music notes. We rolled them down citadel hfff, and when mine won, you hoisted me above your heads. You dropped me, but I forgave you right away. The blush on my face was of booze and not of the attempted tumbling act 
with no net. 



THE SEXTANT 
DALHOUSIE'S OFFICIAL ENGINEERING NEWSPAPER 

ELECTRONIC RESUME TIPS 
Co-op Office 

Save your resume as a 'plain text', 'rich 
text' or 'text only' document. Make it as 
clean as possible by removing formatting 
such as bullets, bold, italic, etc. You can 
use dashes (-), plus signs ( +) or asterisks 
s(*). 

Put your name and address on separate 
lines. Check the spacing, look at each 
line and adjust accordingly. Use all caps 
for headings and do not use indents. 

Align text left. Limit line length to 65 
characters so it will fit most message 
boxes. Do this by setting the left mar
gin at 1 inch and the right at 1.75 
inches. 

Creating a plain text resume(£
resume) allows you to easily copy and 
paste your resume into the application 
boxes on an employer's web site, and 
it will look reasonable. Employers will 
also likely scan your resume so look 
for keywords relevant to the position 
and include them in a keyword section 
on your resume. 

When sending your resume by email, 
make sure you use the job position 
title in the subject line. If you are re
sponding to an advertisement, follow 
the directions carefully. 

Include a cover letter and make sure 
you have the correct email address and 
recipient's name. Be selective about 
where you post your resume and read 
the privacy policies carefully. Some 
sites reserve the right to sell your per
sonal information. You may want to 
avoid these sites. 

THE LIGHTS 
ARE DOWN 
Anonymous 

You're the only real thing I ever 
touched. 
The lights are down 
Out of the light the wretched flourish 
Beyond the stares and whispers hidden 
nature breathes 
The facade fractures as true life is 
glimpsed 
As truth suffers a brief permission only 
darkness can award 
In that darkness fleeting tranquillity is 
gripped 

AT THE WORKPLACE WITH CANADA POST 
Moments are burned to memory to help 
weather the coming days 
Days when masks are worn in the light 
When truth is hidden away out of fear 
The lights are down Lori Baker 

One of the reasons cited by employers 
who do not hire co-op students is that 
they are simply too busy to hire. Canada 
Post Corporation does not ascribe to this 
belief. 

On an average day, Canada Post Corpo
ration delivers 37 million pieces of mail 
to 13 million addresses. That's a lot of 
mail, which means a lot of busy people 
working to get the job done. But 
the company still finds time to hire co-op 
students. 

in that queue of things that we needed 
to get done," says Alan. "It was a per
fect fit with a fairly defined scope so 
it's easy to give to an individual." 

Johnna speaks about her co-op work 
term with the same enthusiasm, saying 
it was largely an independent project, 
which she really appreciated. "The 
first few weeks I spent getting myself 
oriented and meeting the people, get
ting used to the machines, asking 
questions and just fmding out for ..my
self." 

Allan appreciated the fact that Johnna 
Alan Barnhill is the Manager of Opera- took the initiative to learn. He thinks it 
tions Improvement & Process Excel- is better to let a student introduce new 
lence at the Halifax office. He knows ideas into the company instead of 
from experience that finding the time to bringing someone in and laying the 
hire a student is very worthwhile. entire project out for them. 

"A lot of employers might say they don't 
have the time to nurture someone to the 
point of being productive," he explains, 
"but I don't think it has to be that bad. I 
think as long as you are clear on what 
you want then you are going to gain a lot 
from this program." 

This was the case when he hired third 
year Industrial Engineering student, 
Johnna Campbell. "Johnna's project was 

"To me, one of the benefits is that I 
have a fresh pair of eyes walking in 
and seeing everything for the first 
time," he explains. "It's great to have 
someone coming in and looking at 
things differently." 

This attitude proves very beneficial to 
the students as well. "Walking onto 
the floor during my first few days, I 
started thinking of different methods 

that we learned and different courses," 
says Johnna. "I got to thinking, well, if 
I do it this way will this be better than 
another way. I got a lot of value out of 
that." 

If a student fmds a better way to do 
things, that adds value from a cus
tomer perspective, which is the focus 
at Canada Post Corporation. "I've got 
to have value for the money I'm 
spending," says Alan. "At the end of 

day my boss is going to say we 
spent this much money, what did we 
get for it. Everything has to have 
value." 

The company is quick to recognize co
op as a valuable way to not only com
plete necessary projects but as a way 
to recruit permanent employees. "If 
you look at the period from hire to 
retire, you're making a three million 
dollar decision between salaries, bene
fits and training," explains Alan. 

If you stop to think about it, that's a 
huge decision, one that justifies and 
supports spending the resources to hire 
a co-op student, no matter how busy 
you are. 

Darkness brings its permission, live 
He was the only real thing I ever 
touched. 

Industrial Engineering Student Johnna 
Campbell and her manager Alan Barnhill 

at Canada Post Corp. 

Thursday October 8 • Occupational Therapy Society Night 
Friday October 9 • Trivia 

CO-OP CORNER 

The Saturday October I 0 • Dance 
Thursday October 15 • E.P.S.S. Society Night 
Friday October 16 • Trivia 

Every Friday Afternoon • EngiBEERing in the Design Commons . . 
Apparel • Belt Buckles (Bronze, Silver and Gold Toned), Key Chams and T -Shirts 

Important Dates: 

• Round I continues until October 21, 2009 
• Interviews for Round I continue until October 

22,2009 

Things to Remember: 

• The co-op website offers many tips and is very 
informative. The website is: 
http://www.engandcompscicoop.dal.ca 



1+1 Financial Consumer 
Agency of Canada 

Agence de Ia consommation 
en matiere financiere du Canada 

Make your money go further 
(no money was hurt in the making of this ad) 

(aucun billet de banque n'a ete maltraite dans Ia creation de cette publicite) 

• 

Having trouble stretching your money? Our free 
tools and publications can help you keep more cash 

in your pocket. Visit www.KnowledgePays.ca. 
It pays to know. 

FCAC ACFC 

e n 
Pf'i a etirer vot11 argent? Nos outile 

gratuits et nos publications pewent vous alder a 
konom' , Consuftez www.CaRapporte.ca. 
S''nf~ c' payant 

Canada 


